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Message
The day of today has an unique identity in the sikh history and has a very significant & important place in the history of
world because on this day Tenth Guru , Guru Gobind Singh Ji prepared AMRIT (nectar)of Khanday Batay with combination of
Banis and initiated Five Sikhs after they sacrificed their heads and Guru ji got Amrit (nectar)from them and laid the foundation of
new Sikh Nation. Since the birth of Guru Nanak Dev Ji in1469 the foundation of sikh nation was laid ,but it took almost 230 year
for its flourishment.317 years ago Tenth Guru, Guru Gobind Singh Ji initiated five Sikhs in 1699 in Anandpur Sahib at the place of
Kesgarh Sahib and laid the foundation of Sikh Nation when Sikhs were converted to Singhs and gave us quite distinctive identity.
ne Guru ji made made them to wear Five Symbols of Khalsa and instructed them to refrain from Four Adamants and to follow
Gurshabad & dress code.
When Sikh Nation was founded in 1699, since then they learned and taught to live with self respect, dignity and truthfulness . Any
Gursikh who lives in Guru`s manner has always adopted to serve without hate and fear. Sikh nation is the only nation in the world
whose birth day (Sajna Diwas)is celebrated with pump & show and the saffron color flags are seen hoisted every where. This
day is celebrated with devotion love and respect all over by reciting shabad kirtan & sikh history in every Gurdwara and Nagar
Kirtans (Khalsa day Parade) are organized in every city. Also instructed them to adopt three doctrines of Sikhism i.e. Naam Japna
(meditate) , Vand Chhakna (Share & consume) and Kirat Karna (honest earnings) which are the three pillars of Sikhism .
On behalf of Ontario Sikhs & Gurdwara Council, its members and volunteers where we convey our heartiest congratulations to the
people of entire world and we request very humbly to the Sikh Sangat to take Khandey-Di- Pauhal (Amrit) and adopt five K`s (Sikh
symbols) . Every Gursikh having full faith in Sri Guru Granth Sahib, be loyal to Sikh Rehat Maryada approved by Sri Akal Takhat
. Beware of so-called Sadhus, Sants and the social superstitions, also refrain from all sorts of drugs and only follow the Shabad
Guru .Instead of praying at crematory or funeral pyres just have full faith in Guru Granth Sahib follows Gurshabad. Also beware
of the domestic or foreign elements who are trying to cause disunity & division in our sikh nation. Sikhs should adopt our Guru`s
doctrines Naam Japna (meditate), Vand Shakna (share & consume) Kirat karna (honest earnings).
We very humbly want to convey this message that we should respect & obey the constitution of the land we live in so that we uplift
the name of our Sikh nation. Let us educate people of other nations about our social & cultural values. Let us pray that the whole
world may prosper by thy grace and blessings may dawn upon every body and let us spread a message of Love and Devotion.
Let us pledge on this very special auspicious day to adopt the principles and the qualities blessed us by our Gurus i.e. meditate,
honest earnings and sharing and to serve without hate and fear.

Guru Panth Da Sewak
Bhupinder Singh Ubbi
Chairman O.S.G.C. Canada
www.osgc.ca

Heartiest Congratulations on 317th Khalsa Sajna Diwas.
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SIKHISM
1) Sikhism is a practical religion. It does not consist in a certain set of beliefs or mere words. Religion does not imply
wandering to shrines and tombs, or following austerities of Yogis. Sikhism is a way of life, something to be lived according
to a pattern. Its main virtue is simplicity. There is no supernaturalism or mythology on which it rests. It does not believe in
devils or angels or heavenly spirits.
2) Sikhism is a universal religion.
3) Sikhism is opposed to all ritualism and formalism.
4) Sikhism does not enjoin blind faith. Blind obedience to an external authority is discouraged. The death of the intellect can
not be a condition of the life of the spirit. Faith does not start with surmises or absurdities.
5) Sikhism is a faith of hope and cheer. Though it affirms Karma, it recognises the possibility of the modification of one’s
Karma with the grace of the Guru or God. It does not lead to despair and defeatism.
6) Sikhism is a democratic religion. The decisions of the Sangat are regarded as resolutions having the force of law
(Gurmatta) Guru Gobind Singh Sahib vested the authority of the organisation in the Panth
........FROM SGPC WEBSITE
Sikhism, the youngest of the world religions, is barely five hundred years old. Its founder, Guru Nanak Dev Ji, was born in
1469. Guru Nanak Dev Ji spread a simple message of “Ek OnKar” – it mean, We are all one, created by the One Creator of
all Creation. His followers began to be called as Sikhs (learners). He opposed superstition, rituals, social inequality, injustice,
renunciation and hypocrisy.
He infused his own consciousness into a disciple, who then became Guru, subsequently passing the light on to the next,
and so on. Each one of the ten Gurus represents a divine attribute:

1.
3.
5.
7.
9.

Guru Nanak Dev Ji – Humility
Guru Angad Dev Ji – Obedience
Guru Amar Das Ji – Equality
Guru Ram Das Ji – Service
Guru Arjan Dev Ji - Self-Sacrifice

2. Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji – Justice
4. Guru Har Rai Ji – Mercy
6. Guru Harkrishan Sahib Ji – Purity
8. Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji – Tranquility
10. Guru Gobind Singh Ji - Royal
Courage

Guru Gobind Singh Ji, the Tenth Guru, exemplified the Sikh ideal of the Saint-Soldier. He created the Khalsa, a spiritual
brotherhood and sisterhood devoted to purity of thought and action. He gave the Khalsa a distinctive external form to remind
them of their commitment, and to help them maintain an elevated state of consciousness. Every Sikh baptized as Khalsa
vows to wear the Five “K’s” (Panj Kakaars). Guru Gobind Singh Ji was an inspired and prolific writer, courageous warrior,
and a source of Divine Wisdom to his Sikhs. “When all other means have failed,” he said, “only then it is righteous to take
up the sword.” He was the defender of the poor, and the oppressed masses of India.
Vaisakhi Day: 14 April, 1699
Vaisakhi is a very important day for Sikhs and one of the most colourful events in the Sikh calendar.
It occurs during mid-April every year and traditionally concurs in Punjab with the first harvesting of
the crops for the year. So, historically, it has been a very joyous occasion and a time for celebration.
However, since 1699, it had marked the very significant religious event of the creation of the Khalsa.
Khalsa vowed to have a daily spiritual practice of reading 5 banis (scriptures). Khalsa vowed to follow
the basic tenants of Bana (uniform), Bani (scripture), Simran (meditative recitation), Seva(service).
Khalsa also vows to refrain from any sexual relationships outside of marriage, and to refrain from
taking meat, tobacco, alcohol, and all other intoxicants.
Then Guru Gobind Singh infused his own being into the Khalsa, declaring that the Khalsa was
now the Guru in all temporal matters. For spiritual matters, the Guruship was given to the “Sri Guru
Granth Sahib”, a compilation of sacred writings by those who have experienced Truth. For Sikhs, “Sri Guru Granth Sahib”
www.osgc.ca
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is the living embodiment of the Guru, and is regarded with the utmost reverence and respect wherever it is found. Sikhs all
over the world took to the “Sri Guru Granth Sahib” as their living Guru, as the source of spiritual instruction and guidance.
Fundamental Principles of Sikhism
The Three Fundamental Principles of Sikhism were formalized by Guru Nanak Dev Ji as:
1. NAAM JAPNA – Remembering God through meditation and reciting and chanting of God’s Name -WaheGuru. The
Sikh is to recite the Nitnem Banis daily in remembrance of the grace of The Almighty.
2. KIRAT KARNI – Honestly earning by one’s physical and mental effort. One is to speak the truth at all times and only
fear God. Live a life of decency, high moral values and spirituality.
3. VAND SHAKNA - Share and consume together. Selflessly serving others, sharing income and resources.
Some Notable Aspects of The Personality of The Khalsa
Khalsa has unshakeable faith in ten Gurus - (Ten spiritual masters) and in Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji - (The
Living Guru of the Sikhs).
Khalsa is Amrit Dhari, keeps 5 Ks as part of the Khalsa dress code.
Khalsa is naturalistic. Khalsa feels proud to have uncut hair and regards it as a gift of nature and stamped
blessings of the Guru.
Khalsa has high humanistic values. Believes in Fatherhood of God and Brotherhood of Man.
Khalsa is pure vegetarian, takes balanced diet to be healthy and strong.
Khalsa is truthful to the core of the heart. This virtue stands for transparency in life.
Khalsa possesses a high moral character and it is exhibited through exemplary work and conduct.
Khalsa is awaken and creates healthy and progressive traditions in the community.
Khalsa is peace -loving and always stands against injustice.
The glittering personality of the Khalsa is recognized by the Turban. Turban is as important to the Khalsa as the

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

crown to the King.
5 k’s (Panj Kakaars)
1. Kesh - uncut hair and beard, as given by God, to sustain him or her in higher consciousness; and a turban the crown
of spirituality.
2. Kangha - a wooden comb to properly groom the hair as a symbol of cleanliness.
3. Kachera - specially made cotton underwear as a reminder of the commitment to purity.
4. Karaa - a steel bracelet, worn on the wrist, signifies bondage to Truth and freedom from every other entanglement.
5. Kirpan - the sword, with which the Khalsa is committed to righteously defend the fine line of the Truth

The Five Vices
Sikhs avoid the five vices that make people self-centred and that build barriers against God in their lives.

1. Kaam – Sexual Desire, Lust.
2. Krodh – Anger, Rage
3. Lobh - Covetousness and greed
4. Moh – Emotional attachment to things of this world
5. Hankar – Egoism
www.osgc.ca
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Shri Guru Nanak Dev Ji
The Founder of Sikhism
The founder of Sikhism, Shri Guru Nanak Dev Ji, was really a spiritual Master. He was an extra-ordinary
boy having high I.Q since his childhood. He was a beloved son of Mehta Kalu Ji and Mata Tripta Ji. His birth
date is April 14, 1469. He had an elder sister named Bibi Nanaki Ji. He was married to Bibi Sulakhni Ji. He was
blessed with two sons; Baba Shri Chand Ji and Baba Lakhmi Das Ji.
Sikhism began with the preaching of Guru Nanak. He based his
teaching on the personal experience. Guru Nanak’s simple monotheistic
creed, supported by a set of humanitarian principles of conduct, and
presented with humility and conviction, made a deep impact on the Indian
population. He travelled widely in India and beyond its frontiers like Assam
in the East,Sri Lanka in the South, Tibet in the North and Mecca in the West.
He won a large number of adherents to his teachings irrespective of the
back-ground of their fore-fathers. It was the beginning of a new religious
fellowship, which, in course of time, developed into a well defined new
faith. Its chief doctrines are the fatherhood of God, the brotherhood of man,
rejection of bias, the futility of rituals like idol-worship. There are 974 hymns
of Shri Guru Nanak Dev Ji in the holy scriptures of the Sikhs. (Shri Guru-Granth Sahib Ji)
The new religion founded by Guru Nanak was nurtured by nine other spiritual Masters.

Shri Guru Angad Dev Ji(Submissivness)

Bhai Lehna Ji after known as Shri Guru Angad Dev Ji was born on March 31, 1504 in Panjab. Both his
father Baba Pheru Ji and mother Mata Daya Kaur Ji were very happy at his birth. He was married to Mata Khivi
Ji. The couple was blessed with two sons and two daughters.
He was highly intelligent and well educated. By adopting Guru Nanak’s teaching, he became a spiritual
man.He had devotedly spent almost seven years in the service of Guru Nanak’s mission. Guru Nanak’s association
completely transformed him. When the time came for Guru Nanak’s departure from this mortal world; he started
search for his successor. It is very difficult to find an identical viewer to replace oneself in order to continue
the selfless mission as we see the divine mission of Guru Nanak. Guru Nanak could find Bhai Lehna Ji as his
appropriate successor after testing him at various occasions. It was all by virtue of God’s blessings and the rare
quality of submissiveness of Bhai Lehna Ji.
He was installed as the second Guru on September 02, 1539 and
he was given a new name Angad Dev. He carried forward the mission and
thoughts of Guru Nanak both in letter and spirit. He introduced Gurmukhi
Script for the benefit of the common people. He started wrestling places
for the youth to make them aware about good health and healthy living. He
wrote 62 compositions which are integral part of Shri Guru Granth Sahib.
When he was opposed by Baba Shri Chand Ji (Guru Nanak’s elder
son) on the issue of Guruship, he silently obeyed the order of Guru Nanak
and moved to his village Khadur Sahib. This is a great example of submissiveness.

Shri Guru Amar Das Ji
(A Great Reformer)

Guru Amar Das Ji is the third Guru of the Sikhs. He was born on May 5th, 1479 in village Basarke, in Amritsar
www.osgc.ca
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District. He was a humble son of Tejbhan Ji and Mata Sulakhni Ji.His marriage took place in 1503 with Mata Ram
Kaur Ji. He raised two sons Baba Mohan Ji and Baba Mohri ji. His daughters are Bibi Danni Ji and Bibi Bhani Ji.
Being impressed by the sweetness and calmness of Gurbani, he was inspired to follow the path of Gursikhi. He
remained in Guru Angad Dev’s service for 13 years doing every humble service for the Guru and the congregation.
His selfless service made him the beloved of Guru Angad Dev ji, so he was given the seat of Guruship on March
29, 1552 at the age of 72 years. Though the sons of Guru Angad Dev Ji did not accept their father’s decision.
He was basically against the unhealthy traditions prevailing in the society. Therefore, he strictly followed the
principle of Sangat and Pangat, so that class-less society
may flourish. He forsake the practice of veiling of women at
the death of their husbands. He condemned the practice of
Sati-system in which widows burn themselves alive on the
funeral pyres of their dead husbands. Instead he advocated
for widows to re-marry. Equality between men and women
in the Sikh community owes a great deal to Guru Amar Das
Ji’s forsight and his divine spirit to reform the society to its
creator’s will.
Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji contains 907 divine hymns of Shri
Guru Amar Das Ji. One of these hymns is so important that it
is recited on every occasion whether it is of joy or sorrow. It is
‘Anand Sahib’ a song of eternal bliss.

Shri Guru Ram Das Ji
(Selfless Service)

The couple Hari Das Ji and Mata Daya Kaur Ji resident of Chuna Mandi, Lahore were lucky to have a
son like Bhai Jetha Ji. The fortunate day was September 24th, 1534. But unluckily he became orphan at the
age of seven.Anyhow he managed his life through thick and thin circumstances. He was a God-fearing boy. So
he went to Goindwal to see Guru Amar Das Ji. Since, he was a very humble boy, so he became very close to
Guru Amar Das Ji by dint of his selfless service to the Guru and the congregation. It was Bhai Jetha’s unflinching
devotion and humble service that earned for him the admiration of Guru Amar Das Ji. Therefore, he was chosen
as his spiritual successor and was installed as the fourth Guru in 1574 at the age of 43. He was a man of superb
devotion, spiritual fervour and matchless humility. Guru Ram Das Ji did every effort to spread the message of
Gurbani and the Sikh philosophy.
He was married to Guru Amar Das Ji’s younger
daughter Bibi Bhani Ji in the year 1553.God blessed this
spiritual couple with three sons Baba Prithi Chand Ji, Baba
Mahadev Ji and Arjan Dev Ji- who became the fifth Guru after
his father.Guru Ram Das Ji composed 679 hymns in 30 ragas
including 11 new. They are all a humble contribution as it is
admitted by the Guru himself in his compostions.
For example:
]



You know yourself oh my true Guru what was my state of life!

Shri Guru Arjan Dev Ji
(Supremacy Amongst Martyrs)
Shri Guru Arjan Dev Ji was the youngest son of the pious couple-Shri Guru Ram Das Ji and Mata Bhani Ji. His
birthday is April 15, 1563 and birth place is Goindwal Sahib. He was married with Mata Ganga Ji. Both of them
were God-Fearing and thoroughly gentle as their parents were. They were sweet, humble and perfect blend
www.osgc.ca
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of devotion and sacrifice. He became the fifth Guru of the Sikhs in September, 1581. His son’s name is Guru
Hargobind Sahib who created a new chapter in the Sikh history.
Since his childhood, Guru Arjan Dev Ji sang the divine hymns with such a sweet and loving voice that
the minds of the audience struck with the glories of God. He himself was the fountain-head of Gurbani. He
contributed 2218 verses which is a bigger part of Gurbani in Shri Guru Granth Sahib. He collected all the
compositions of Guru Nanak Dev Ji as well as of several saints who were having different backgrounds but
believing in monotheistic creed. Then he compiled the sacred book of Holy Scriptures that was installed at Shri
Harmandir Sahib in September 1604. It was the spiritual foresight for the devotees.
He most valued the personal; qualities of a man instead of his background. Therefore, he got foundation stone
of Shri Harmandir Sahib laid by a Muslim Saint Hazrat Mian Mir Ji of Lahore in December 1588. It is another
landmark in the Sikh history and at the same time reveals Guru Arjan Dev Ji’s secular vision.
The architecture of Shri Harmandir Sahib is so designed with four doors that give practical meaning to the Sikh
Philosophy i.e. the Sikh community wishes welfare of all and always do good to all. No discrimination at all. It is
a distinct National Trait of the Sikhs.
Guru Ji was loved by one and all for his friendly nature and for doing work for the benefit of the human society.
But the rulers of the time did not like Guru Arjan Dev Ji’s popularity, so Guru Ji was tortured to death on May 30,
1606. During this whole course his alimental was unshakable faith in God and these words of Gurbani were on
his lips. T]Oh God, whatever is your Will, I welcome it

Shri Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji
(Social Justice)

He was born on June 14, 1595 at Guru Ki Wadali district Amritsar- Panjab. His parents were Shri Guru Arjan Dev
Ji and Mata Ganga Ji. He was married to Bibi Nanki Ji. He had five sons and a daughter. After the martyrdom of
Shri Guru Arjan Dev Ji, he succeeded his father as the 6th Guru of the Sikhs on June 15, 1606 at the age of 11
years. This was a crucial period of the Sikh history. He wore two swords one to represent spiritual power (piri)
and the other, temporal powers (Miri).Now the Sikhs became the Saint soldiers.
Shri Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji accorded sanction to the use of steel in the defense of the faith one believes
in and for righteousness and justice. This was the first step towards
transformation of Sikhism into a forceful order rather the step towards
combination of Saint and Soldier i.e Deg and Teg. Deg signifying
sustenance to helpless and oppressed while teg signifying sword to
smite the oppressor. Guru Ji had firm belief that freedom of faith is the
birth right of all people.
In 1609 Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji built a modest structure facing
Harmandar Sahib and called it ‘Akal Bunga’ now known as ‘Akal
Takhat’ the justice seat of the Almighty. It is the first and the highest
seat of the Sikhs authority known for its transparent working for social
justice and setting the Sikh religious code of ethics. Hence this place
has the honour to deliver impartial justice to the disputes since its inception.
The emperor Jahangir did not tolerate this policy of the Guru and subsequently ordered to imprison him in the
Gwalior Fort. The Guru remained there for 3 years from 1609 to 1612. At last, the Guru was released with the 52
Kings and princes who were imprisoned on one pretext or the other. It was all due to the convincing result of the
Guru’s spiritual greatness. People enjoy this day and call him ‘Bandi Chhod Guru’. He left for heavenly abode on
March 19, 1644 at Kiratpur Sahib.

Shri Guru Har Rai Ji
(Compassionateness)
www.osgc.ca
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He was born on January 30, 1630 at Kiratpur Sahib District Ropar, Punjab. His father’s name was Baba
Gurdita Ji and mother’s name was Mata Nihal Kaur Ji. He was married to Bibi Kishan Kaur Ji. This holy couple
was blessed with two sons: Elder Baba Ram Rai Ji and the younger Baba Har Krishan Ji.
He was physically strong but was tender hearted. Guru Hargobind Ji loved him very dearly. He initiated
Har Rai Ji to all instructions secular and spiritual, to prepare him for the high office of Guruship. Every morning
and evening, he would listen to devotional music in the company of
the congregation. He was nominated as the 7th Guru by Shri Guru
Hargobind Ji on March 16, 1644 at the young age of 14 years.
He faced some serious hurdles because Dhir Mals and
Minas always tried to preclude the advancement of the Sikhfaith.
They even approached the Emperor. Aurangzeb had an eye to
revenge for Guru’s help to Dara Shikoh. So he summoned Guru Ji
to Delhi. Guru Ji sent his elder son Ram Rai. At the court, to please
the emperor , he distorted Gurbani and told him that there is ‘Miti
Bayiman Ki’ instead of ‘Miti Musalman Ki. When Guru Ji came to
know his lack of faith in Gurbani, he ex-communicated Ram Rai
from Sikh Panth.
Shri Guru Har Rai Ji carried the Divine-light from 1644 to 1661.
Before leaving for his heavenly abode on October 6, 1661 at the age of 31 years, he declared his younger son
Har Krishan Ji as the eighth Guru of the Sikhs.

Shri Guru Har Krishan Ji
(Purifier)

He was born on July 07, 1656 at Kiratpur Sahib in Panjab. His parents were Shri Guru Har Rai Sahib
Ji and Mata Krishan Kaur Ji. Keeping in view the divine attachment and devotion for the Sikh Sangat, he was
declared as the 8th Guru, on 7th October, 1661 by Shri Guru Har Rai Sahib Ji.
This decision inflamed his elder brother Ram Rai with jealousy and he complained to the emperor
Aurangzeb with a request to favor him in every way possible. The
emperor summoned the Guru to Delhi. Guru Ji proceeded towards
Delhi with a few of his family members. Unfortunately, a severe
epidemic of Cholera and small pox broke in Delhi.
Guru Ji attended the sufferes. He became popular amongst the public
that they lovingly nicknamed him as ‘Bala-Pritam’ (Angle darling).
While serving the suffering people day and night the Guru himself
was seized with fever. The severe attack of small-pox confined him
to bed. He took his last breath on April 16, 1664 at the age of 8 years.
Recitation of ‘WaheGuru’ was on his lips till the end.
Before leaving for heavenly abode he at his low pitch of voice
said ‘Baba Bakala’.These words were only meant for the future (Guru) Tegh Bahadur Ji who was residing at
village Bakala near Beas River in the state of Panjab. His life span though short but gives a great message that,
“If one desires spirituality, one must rise above the evil ways of society and shed all pride. To maintain the dignity
of human beings everyone ought to be treated as equal.”

Shri Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji
(Neither fear nor frighten)
Shri Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji was born on April 01, 1621 in a house well-known as Guru-Ka-Mahal at
Amritsar. His father’s name was Shri Guru Hargobind Sahib Ji and mother’s name was Mata Nanaki Ji. He was
married to a noble lady Bibi Gujri Ji on September 14, 1632. This entirely devoted couple to divinity was blessed
www.osgc.ca
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with a son who gave the Sikh Nation some unique and unforgettable gifts.
In this youth, Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji, proved to be a great sword-player or gladiator in the battle of
Kartarpur. Therefore, he was given a title name of ‘Tegh Bahadur.’ His efforts to uplift the eminence of Sikhism
to higher levels are incomparable. His divine composition are 115, each and every word of it consoles the
worldly people by explaining them the reality of human life. One gets enlightened after reading, learning and
implementing in one’s life. This sacred Gurbani is an integral part of Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.The fanatic
ruler Aurangzeb had made up his mind to root out Hinduism from India. At
this juncture, the Brahmins under the leadership of Pandit Kirpa Ram Dutt
approached the Guru for protection. Guru Ji along with Bhai Dayala Ji, Bhai
Mati Das Ji and Bhai Sati Das Ji proceeded to Delhi to protect the people
against the forcible conversion. The emperor gave two choices to the Guru,
show any miracle or accept Islam. He refused both. Therefore, he along with
his fearless followers was tortured to death at Chandani Chowk, Delhi on
November 11, 1675 at the age of 54 years.
A magnificent Gurdwara by the name of Shri Sis Ganj Sahib stands
there in memory of Guru Ji’s unique fight for the human rights. The people
of India honored him by giving an epitaph ‘Hind-Di-Chadar’ which means a great savior of one’s freedom of faith
which is a fundamental right of everyone.

Guru Gobind Singh Ji
(Courageousness)
Shri Guru Gobind Singh ji was born on January 05, 1666 at Patna- a city in Bihar State of India. His
father’s name was Shri Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji and mother was a pious lady Mata Gujri Ji. He was married to Bibi
Jeeto Ji popularly known as Mata Sundari Ji. This divine couple was blessed with four dedicated, fearless and
dutiful sons as it had been clear since their childhood. Baba Ajit Singh Ji; Baba Jujhar Singh Ji. Baba Zorawar
Singh Ji. and Baba Fateh Singh Ji.He was nominated as the tenth spiritual master by his father on November 24,
1675 at the age of 7 years.
At this tender age an incident occurred in his life that proved a turning point. It
was when a group of Kashmiri Brahmans, driven to desperation by the religious
fanaticism of the Mughals came to his father for protection. After listening to
the whole episode, Guru Ji suggested his father very confidently that,
“None could be worthier than that you to interfere in this inhuman fanatic policy
of the emperor”. This resulted to the Martydom of Shri Guru Tegh Bahadur Ji.
In order to live honorably and with full length of liberty, Guru Gobind Singh
Ji created Khalsa on March 30, 1699 in the Will of God. The first five initiated by ‘Kande-Di-Pahul’ are known
as ‘Panj Piare’ the five dedicated beloved ones of the Guru. All of them were surnamed ‘Singh’ and they were
required to wear the Five K’s i.e the five symbols of the Khalsa. All these symbols luckily begin with the letter ‘K’
1.Kesh 2. Kanga 3. Kara 4.Kirpan 5. Kachhera.A distinguished feature of the personality of the Guru is that he
himself got imitated by those five beloved ones. That is why we say prouldly -Aape-Gur-Chela i.e. Master as well
as disciple.
A word of honour was given by the emperor that no harm will be done to you if you leave
Anandpur Sahib. The spiritually enriched Guru Ji believed in the promise of Aurangzeb
and left Anandpur Sahib during the night of 5 -6 December, 1705. The deceitful ruler
broke his promise. Therefore, Guru Ji had to face very hard time till October, 1708.
During his stay at Talwandi Sahib now called Damdama Sahib he got prepared
beautiful hand written fresh copies of the Sikh Scriptures- Shri Guru Granth Sahib
Ji. This humble service was done by a great scholar, Bhai Mani Singh Ji. Before his
www.osgc.ca
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physical departure from the this mortal world Guru Gobind Singh Ji passed on the succession to the Holy Shri
Guru Granth Sahib Ji- The eternal Guru of the Sikhs on October 06, 1708. These were the few words on his lips
before he breathed his last. “In the Khalsa shines the glory of the Guru.”

Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji
(Divinity Honey-Drops)
Shri Guru Arjan Dev Ji did a strenuous job of collecting religious hymns of the first four Gurus as well
as some other saintly men from all available sources. The social background of such saintly men had no value
in the eyes of the great spiritual master. He got the ‘Adi Granth’ written by Bhai Gurudas Ji inclusive of 2218
compositions of his own. After compilation of the ‘Granth Sahib,’ he gave it a central place of worship in Shri
Harmandar Sahib in 1604. Baba Budha Ji a scholar of his time was appointed as its first Granthi Sahib- a
religious minister expert in reading and interpreting the divine hymns- as well as its caretaker.Shri Guru Arjan
Dev Ji strictly kept in his mind the unbiased principle for
including the verses in this holy Granth. Therefore, only the
compositions written in praise of God which enlightened the
ignorant people were included. Through his strong minded
preaching to humanize the society, he denounced heinous
caste system inequality of men and women and many other
useless traditions including superstitions prevailing at that time.
He lead a team of reformers from different fields who were
working to create a new society and believed in the unity of
God and the unity in human beings. Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji
is metaphysical and ethics, the science of reality and the art of
union with reality. It gives us vision of truth and opens up new
smooth broader paths for the human life. It contains universal
truth and reflects the experiences rather wisdom of the spiritual
Masters. It is the Guru incarnate for The Khalsa Panth.Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji is an ultimate spiritual guide,
the torch bearer on every aspect of the human life. It is a dazzling light to dispel the darkness of the ignorant
human mind. The Sikh community sings its holy hymns on every occasion may it be time of pleasure or pain. It
is great source of mental satisfaction to those who firmly believe in its teachings and message.

The Five Beloved Ones
Shri Guru Gobind Singh ji held a big congregation on the Baisakhi day in the year 1699 A.D at Anandpur Sahib.
It was at the place where now stands a magnificent Gurdwara Sahib named Shri Keshgarh Sahib. After the
morning service, the Guru stood up with a naked sword in his right hand and demanded a head of the man who
is prepared to sacrifice his life to keep up the Sikh religious principles set by Shri Guru Nanak Dev ji and his
predecessors.
At this call, the whole assembly was filled with terror
and un-certainty. The Guru went on repeating his
demand. When he forcibly called for the third time,
Bhai Daya Ram got up and offered his head. The Guru
took him into a tent nearby. A moment later, the Guru
came out. He waved his sword dripping with blood.
He called for another head. At this Bhai Dharam Das
stood up and offered himself. He was also taken into
the tent. In this way, three other devout Sikhs stood
up, one after another who completely surrendered
themselves at the mercy of the Guru. They were Bhai
Mohkam Chand, Bhai Himmat Rai and Bhai Sahib
Chand. After an interval, the Guru brought them
before the assembly dressed in new brand beautiful
clothes. He then baptized them with the Amrit (Nector)
prepared by stirring the sweet water with double- edged sword called ‘Khanda’. He embraced them with full
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warmth of his divine love and called them affectionately ‘My Five
Beloved Ones’. Their names were changed by giving surnames
as ‘Singh’. They were altogether changed to New and Fresh
citizens of the Khalsa fraternity more commonly known as ‘PanjPiaras’. They are now: Bhai Daya Singh Ji, Bhai Dharam Singh
Ji, Bhai Himmat Singh Ji, Bhai Mohkam Singh Ji, Bhai Sahib
Singh Ji.
Then the Guru desired and requested them with folded hands and
said, “Now, my Dear Ones baptize me as the way I have baptized
you. Make me a ‘Singh’ as I have made you ‘Singhs’. My Dear
Ones “You are my Guru and I am your disciple (Chela)”. They
obeyed and baptized him in a manner he had baptized them. He
thanked them and said, “WOW! I am not ‘Gobind Rai’ but ‘Gobind Singh’. What a wonderful and revolutionary
incident took place that changed the course of the Sikh history. The
difference between high and low was gone. All the Singhs became
brothers. The concept of the caste ego was washed away from the
minds of the men and women who got themselves baptized. The
Guru set a strict code of conduct for the Khalsa. All down-trodden
people were ready to come in the fold of Sikhism. This mission of
the Guru became as popular as the Guru himself. Names of the
Panj-Piaras have become immortal. They are remembered in daily
prayers, morning and evening at everyplace where a community of
Sikhs lives. When Karah Parshad (sweet puddings) is distributed
in the Sikh congregation, their share is first of all taken out before
distribution among the Sadh- Sangat ji. This is a great mark of
respect and regard for them.
Bhai Gurdas ji 2nd has spoken very highly about the Guru:
“WAHO WAHO GOBIND SINGH AAPE GUR CHELA”
����


Great Deeds done by Great Souls
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(Four Sahibzadas of Shri Guru Gobind Singh Ji)
Among the Sikhs, the word ‘Baba’ is applied to the one worthy of high respect and honour. It
means ‘Most Revered’. The sons of the Sikh Gurus were called ‘Babas’ from the very beginning
of their lives. That is why the word ‘Baba’ is used with the sons of Shri Guru Gobind Singh Ji.
1. Baba Ajit Singh Ji:
He was the eldest of the four sons of Shri Guru Gobind Singh ji. He was born at Anandpur Sahib
on February 11, 1687 A.D. From his early life he was given a kind of education and training
that was fitted to a saint soldier. He acquired wonderful
proficiency in the use of weapons of war. No danger could
deter him from his path of duty.His fearlessness and bravery
set a glaring example before the warriors for the freedom
of faith.He got martyrdom in the thick battle of Chamkaur
Sahib in 1704 A.D.
2. Baba Jujhar Singh Ji:
He was the second son. He was born on April 09, 1689.
He had also excellent training as his elder brother got.
When he saw his brother fighting fearlessly in the thick
battle of Chamkaur Sahib, he at once, stood for his father’s
permission, to join his brother and he was readily allowed to jump into the battle field. He gave
a gentleman’s word to his father that he would prove worthy of him and die fighting with God
and Guru’s name on his lips. Thus he showed exceptional
courage and skills beyond everybody’s expectations.
3. Baba Zorawar Singh Ji 4. Baba Fateh Singh Ji
They were the younger sons and their age was 9 years and
7 years. They were separated along with Mata Gujri ji from
the rest of the family members after leaving Anandpur Sahib.
While crossing river Sirsa. Gangu, the family cook took them
to his village named Kheri. This deceitful Brahman handed
them over to the police. The governor of Sirhind first of all
threatened them and then tempted them with many offers
but both of them refused all allurements and bluntly showed
remarkable courage to face any of the punishments. Therefore, they were embedded alive
in a brick wall. The cremation of the two along with their
grand mother Mata Gujri Ji took place where magnificent
Gurdwara Joti Sarup stands about one and a half kilometers
from Gurdwara Shri Fateh Garh Sahib
jbY bwx lwigXo Ò qbY ros jigXo Ò - swihb sIR gurU goibMd isMG jI- (bic`qR
nwtk)
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Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji and Non-Sikh Scholars

Bhupinder Singh Ubbi

Of all known religious scriptures, Guru Granth Sahib is unique in the history of world religious literature. The Adi
Granth is Sikhs` perpetual Guru (Spiritual guide). The historicity surrounding Guru Granth Sahib`s compilation,
composition and raising it the status of a living Guru , is unparalleled in the history of world religious literature.
The teachings of Sri Guru Granth Sahib shows that it is a symbol of universal brotherhood and love, it transcends
barriers of narrowness and negativity of every kind, and focuses on the welfare of humanity. The fifth Guru, Guru
Arjun Dev ji compiled it from1599 to 1604 AD. The compositions of large number of Muslims, Hindus and Sufi
saints were included in it. Thereafter, the Adi Granth was installed in Sri Harmandir Sahib at Amritsar, popularly
known as the Golden Temple. It is the only scripture that was written and compiled during the lifetime and under
the supervision of its founders. Later in 1705, the Tenth Guru, Guru Gobind Singh added in the Adi Granth the
compositions of the ninth Guru, Sri Guru Teg Bahadur Ji, and bestowed it with the Guruship in the year 1708,
putting an end to the tradition of Guruship in an individual person. Apart from the Banis of the six Sikh Gurus,
Guru Granth Sahib also contains the Banis of 15 Bhagats, 11 Bhats and 4 devout Sikhs belonging to different
classes, castes and creeds from all part the Indian sub-continent.
Non-Sikhs were unable to study the text of Guru Granth Sahib and understand its meaning due to the language
barrier. The first Muslim historian, Mohsin Fani, the author of Dabistan-i-Mazahib (1645), who was a contemporary
of Guru Arjan Dev, was first to make a passing reference to Guru Nanak Dev Ji`s Bani as contained in Sri Guru
Granth Sahib. He writes : “The bani, that is to say the poems, of Nanac, are, as it were, perfumed with devotion
and wisdom, still more can this be said of his speeches about the grandeur and sanctity of God: Nanac said in his
poems that there are several heavens and earths; and that prophets, and saints, and those that are supposed to
have descended from above avatars, and persons distinguished by piety, obtain perfection by zeal in the service
of God; that whoever devotes himself to the veneration of God, whatever road he may choose, will come to God,
and that the means to this is, to avoid hurting any living being.`Be true and thou shalt be free, truth belongs to
thee, and thy success to the Creator`”.
Gulam Hussain another Muslim historian wrote in his book “Siyar-ul-Mutakhrin(1785)”. “His collection becoming
numerous, it took the form of a book, which was entitled Granth, and became so famous in the times of Sultan
Baber, as to give celebrity to its author, who from that day was followed by multitudes of spectators or well
wishers. This book to this day held in so much veneration and esteem among the Sycs, that they never touch
or read it, without putting on a respectful air or posture. And in reality, as it is a compound of what he had found
most valuable in those books which he had been perusing, and it is written with warmth and eloquence. It has
necessarily all the merits and attractions peculiar to truth and sound sense”.
In the 18th century, when the English set their eyes on Punjab territory ruled by the Sikhs. J.D. Cunningham
made a serious attempt to know about Sikh history and their religion. Earlier small tracts were written by Major
Browne, George Forster, and John Malcolm. Sir John Malcolm was the first British scholar to have attempted
to use the Adi-Granth and other historical material in Gurmukhi to write his well known book, “Sketch of the
History and Present Sate of the Sikhs: With Observations on their Religious Instructions, Usages, Manners and
Characters”. The material was collected in 1805 during the rule of Maharaja Ranjit Singh. He writes:- ‘ It would be
difficult to give the character of Nanac on the authority of any account we yet possess. His writings, especially the
first chapters of the Adi-Granth, will, if ever translated, be perhaps a criterion by which he may be fairly judged;
but the great eminence which he obtained, and the success with which he combated the opposition which he
met, afford ample reason to conclude that he was a man of more than common genius: and this favourable
impression of his character will be confirmed by a consideration of the object of his life, and the means he took
to accomplish it.’
Another writer who worked in many capacities in the Punjab after its annexation was R.N.Cust. In his book, The
Life of Baba Nanak, the founder of the Sikh Sect. He wrote: ‘His sayings and his precepts were collected by
his successors, and written in the volume called by the Sikhs the Adi-Granth: This book is written in the dialect
used by the people of the Punjab at that period, and difficult to understand now, and in that variation of the Nagri
character which is common in the Punjab, but which having been used for these sacred books, is called the
Gumukhi, the words having been uttered by the Guru.’
Similarly, W.L.M’Gregor wrote ‘History of the Sikhs’ in 1846. He writes about Sri Guru Granth Sahib like this
“Nanuk`s precepts for the guidance of his followers are contained in the Grunth, ot Holy book of the Sikhs; it
begun, and the first part of it written by Nanuk and his immediate successors. This part is named Adi Granth, to
distinguish it from the second portion composed exclusively by the great Gooroo Govind, Nanuk`s successor.
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The religious tenets of Nanuk, as contained in the Adi Grunth, continued in force, with slight modification, until
the time of Gooroo Govind, who effected a total reform in the religion, manners, and habits of the Sikhs; and it
is now in vain to look for the observance or any of his peaceful doctrines, excepting among the descendants of
Sree Chund, or the Nanuk-Pootras.”
J.D.Cunningham`s History of the Sikhs is of larger dimensions and the same was published in London in 1849.
The teachings of Guru Granth Sahib, which are the basis of Sikhism, in Cunningham`s eyes, were its spirit of
freedom and progress. It was in 1869 A.D. that the Foreign office of the British commissioned Dr. Ernest Trumpp,
a German missionary, who possessed the requisite experience for translating Guru Granth Sahib. However,
Trumpp could not translate the entire Sri Guru Granth Sahib.He made offensive remarks against the Sikhs and
their religion during the course of his writing, but however it served good purpose by making Sri Adi Granth
Sahib known to the western people. After Trumpp, Fredick Pincott made an attempt to deal with the subject of
Sikhism. He writes
“He (Nanak), struck a heavy blow at Hinduism by his rejection of caste distinction; and on this point there can
be no doubt, for his very words, preserved in the Adi Granth, are ‘Thou (O Lord)acknowledges the Light (the ray
of the Divine in man), and dost not ask after caste. In the other world there is no caste’ – (Translation of the Adi
Granth,p.494). In consequence of this opinion Nanak admitted to his fraternity men of all castes, his constant
companions being spoken of as Saiyids and Sikhs, that is, Mohammedan or Hindu pupils .Nanak does not
seem to have been fastidious as to the name under which he recognized the Deity; he was more concerned
with impressing on his companions a correct understanding of what Deity was. The name Hari, Ram, Govind,
Brahma, Parameswar, Khuda, Allah, etc.,are used with perfect freedom, and are even mixed up in the same
poem. The most common name for God in the Adi Granth is certainly Hari; but that does not seem to have
shocked the Muslim friends of Nanak.”
Maculiffe Max Arthur translated complete Guru Granth Sahib, which he did very sincerely and with a sense of
urgency. Sikh`s religious literature was being distorted or being incorrectly presented to the people. Because
of his sincere and hard work Sri Guru Granth Sahib was made available to the people of other religions. He
observed about the distinctive position of Guru Granth Sahib: “Many of the great teachers the world has known,
have not left a line of their own composition, and we only know what they taught through tradition or second hand
information. If Pythagorean wrote any of tenets, his writings have not descended to us. We knew the teachings
of Socrates only through the writings of Plato and Xenophone. Buddha has left no written memorials of his
teaching. Kung fu-tze, known to Europeans as Confucius, left no documents in which he detailed the principles
of his moral and social system. The Founder of Christianity did not reduce his doctrines to writing, and from
them we are obliged to trust the gospels according to Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. The Arabian Prophet did
not himself reduce to writing the chapters of the Quran. They were written or completed by his adherents and
followers. But the compositions of the Sikh Gurus are preserved and we know first hand what they taught. They
employed the vehicle of verse, which is generally unalterable by copyist, and we even become in time, familiar
with their different styles. No spurious compositions or extraneous dogmas can therefore be represented as
theirs. Based on the Unity of God, it rejected Hindu formulations and adopted an independent ethical system. It
would be difficult to point to a religion of greater originality or to a more comprehensive ethical system”.
“Gurbani is a source of comforting peace an unity of all. Unlike the scriptures of other creeds, Sikh scriptures do
not contain love stories or accounts of wars waged for selfish considerations. They contain sublime truths, the
study of which cannot but elevate the reader spiritually, morally and socially. There are least things of sectarianism
in them. They teach and inspire the believer with an ambition to serve his fellow men, to sacrifice all and die for
their sake.”
Dorothy Field wrote that the Sikh Religion is one of the most interesting of those at present existing in India, and
possibly indeed, the whole world. The main doctrine of the Sikhs is contained in Guru Granth Sahib and these
concern God, His nature and attributes, and the means by which salvation may be attained. Pearl S. Buck a
novelist who was awarded Noble Prize for literature in 1938, wrote that Sri Guru Granth Sahib deserves special
attention in the religious literature of the world. She wrote:
“I have studied the scriptures of other great religions, but I do not find elsewhere the same power of appeal to
the heart and mind as I feel here.They speak to persons of any religion or of none. They speak for the human
heart and the searching mind.”
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Similarly, J.C. Archer in his book, “The Sikhs in relation to Hinduism, Muslims, Chritians and Ahmediyas: A Study
in Comparative Religion”, Princeton (USA) writes, “the religion of Guru Granth Sahib, is a universal and practical
religion The world needs today its message of peace and love.”
Myrtle Langley, in a beautiful illustrated book, writes: “God is one, He is the true name, He is the Creator are the
opening words of the Guru Granth Sahib It is a collection of the teachings of Guru Nanak and other Gurus. At the
beginning are a number of verses attributed to Nanak himself, and these are recited by the Sikhs in their morning
prayers. Next comes poems and hymns which are attributed to various Gurus and always sung. Central to the
scriptures is the idea of salvation. A Sikh is awakened by the divine Guru and thorough mediation on the divine
Names and hearing the divine Word, the disciple ultimately unites with the divine harmony.”
Janet Lant writes that Guru Granth Sahib is written using very deeply profound words obtained from over sixty
languages. Its words are more profound than that of any other language on the planet. Guru Nanak laid the
foundation of a modern religion .religion which believes in a casteless, egalitarian society, which guarantees
equal rights to women. Rabindranath Tagore, the first Indian to win the Noble prize for literature in 1918 had great
regard for the Sikh Gurus and Sri Guru Granth Sahib. He wrote on the poetry of Guru Granth Sahib,
”What makes these songs great poetry is the white radiance and purity of their emotion, absolutely untrammeled
by the pettifogging dogmas of conventional theology. Here is palpably a man of god who has felt and known, and
whose feeling and knowledge well up in spontaneous words.” Tagore was of the opinion that the personality and
character of the Sikhs have been shaped by the teachings of Guru Nanak, which are enshrined in Guru Granth
Sahib.
Dr. S. Radhakrishanan, the President of India and one of the eminent philosophers delivered lectures about the
Sikh Gurus and their teachings as contained in Sri Guru Granth Sahib. He wrote: “God alone is real. The world
is real because God animates it and is found through it. The created world is not in an absolute sense. It arises
from God and dissolves into Him… The barriers of seas and mountains will give way before the call of eternal
truth which is set forth with freshness of feelings and fervour of devotion in the Adi Granth.”
Swami Ram Tirath was a very famous scholar on Hindu culture and religion. He writes in the introduction of
his booklet, The Supreme Scripture Adi Sri Guru Grath Sahib, “This writing, Supreme Scripture – Sri Guru
Granth Sahib, was got written by Divine dispensation of the Omniscient. After having studied the scriptures, in
many respects I have discarded the Vedas, Simratis, Shastras, all Sutras, Tantras, Puranas and Smarat Sutras
knowing them to be polluted and corrupted by many impurities. I came to realization that they contained an
admixture of ingredients which are intrinsically anti-religious. I have found that only the Holy Guru Granth Sahib
is completely free of contamination and knowing to be benevolent for the whole humanity. I have accepted this
scripture and I accept myself to be the Sikh of the Guru.”
Mr. T. Krishna Nathan of Madurai kamaraj University, writes about the relevance of Guru Granth Sahib to the
present day world: “ Guru Granth Sahib, the religious scripture of the Sikhs is the ocean of spiritual and human
values entrusted to the Sikhs to celebrate and cherish, to learn and follow, to spread and educate the humanity.
It glorifies the God and the world, makes the people aware of the socio-cultural situations into which the people
are thrown. Guru Granth Sahib renders valuable guidelines to live and better the world, proffers the people to
upgrade themselves and stands one with the subaltern people to make them stubbornly encounter the odd
situations. It contains a unique philosophy of post-medieval period that had withstood the challenges of even the
modern period.”
***********
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ajoky sMdrB ivc Kflsf-isrjxf idvs dI aihmIaq

zf[ gurbKLsL isMG BMzfl

guru goibMd isMG jI vloN 1699 dI ivsfKI vfly idn Kflsf pMQ dI isrjxf, Aus soc aqy rUhfnI joq df pRcMz
pRkfsL sI jo gurU nfnk dyv jI vloN jgfeI geI sI aqy smyN smyN `qy ds guru sfihbfn vloN afpo-afpxy aMdfjL qy qrIky
nfl smfj nUM mfnvqf BrpUr syD aqy isrjx leI BrpUr Xogdfn pfieaf igaf sI.
Kflsf pMQ dI isrjxf drasl lokfeI `qy ho rhI byiensfPLI aqy rfjsI julm ivruwD AuBiraf iek vrqfrf
sI ijsny julm df tfkrf krn leI qlvfr AuTfAux nUM jLfiej ikhf. ieh julm df tfkrf krn leI iek ajyhI kOm
dI isrjxf sI ijsny smfj ivclI jfq-pfq, vrx-vMz, amIr-grIb, hwdF-srhwdF aqy KyqrI dIvfrF nUM Zih ZyrI
kIqf.
Kflsf isrjxf nfl iek ajyhI lihr pYdf hoeI ijsny mugl slqnwq sfhmxy iek cuxOqI KVI kr idqI. julm
iKlfPL aqy mulgeI aiqafcfr ivruwD lVidaF, iswKF vloN kurbfnIaF df iek ajyhf ieiqhfs isrijaf igaf ijsnUM
pVH-sux ky mnuwKI mn ies axkhy aqy sUrbIrqf nfl Bry vrikaF `qy mfx krdf hY. ieh BfvyN anMdpur dy iklHy ivcoN
inkly BwUKxBfxy iswKF vloN isr `qy cVI af rhI phfVI rfijaF aqy muglF dI POj df mUMh qoVvF juvfb hovy, isrsf ndI
dI Bytf cVIaF iswKF dIaF ajfeIN gvfcIaF jfnF df ihsfb hovy, gurU jI dy pirvfr df ivCoVf hovy, cmkOr dI kwcI gVI
ivc muwTI Br isMGF nfl lwKF dI igxqI ivc mulgeI POj nfl lfieaf afZf hovy, sihbjLfdf ajIq isMG qy juJfr isMG
dI sLhfdq hovy, nMgy pYrIN mfCIvfVy dy jMglF ivc imwqr-ipafry nUM drd-iBMnI vydnf suxfAuxf hovy jF srihMd ivc Coty
sfihbjfidaF dI aduwqI sLhfdq hovy afid. guru jI dIaF pYVF df cwpf-cwpf isMGF dIaF kurbfnIaF aqy iswK bhfdrI
nfl lbryjL hY.
iswK ieiqhfs iek amIr ivrfsq aqy ies ivrfsq nUM afpxIaF afAux vflIaF nslF dy nfm lfAuxf hryk
iswK df PrjL. aqy ies PrjL qoN kuqfhI df ievjLfnf keI pIhVIaF nUM Bugqxf pYNdf ey. hux socx dI loV hY ik kI
asIN guru goibMd isMG vloN isrjy Kflsf pMQ dIaF syDF, isiKafvF, supinaF, sMBfvnfvF aqy suhj-ivcfrF nUM afpxI
ijMdgI ivc apxfieaf hY? kI asIN hwk-Drm dy mfrg qoN iQwVk qF nhIN gey? kI asIN iswKI-ivrfsq, kdrFkImqF, mfnvI-ibMb, suihrdqf, syvf-Bfvnf, swc dI pihrydfrI aqy mUl isDFqF qoN dUrI qF nhI bxf leI? kI
Dfrimk, smfijk jF rfjnIqk Kyqr ivc ajyhIaF sKsLIaqF hn jo iek rol-mfzl bx ky iswK smfj aqy pMjfbIBfeIcfry nUM syD dy skx? hr icMqnsLIl ivakqI dy mn ivc ajokI dsLf qy idsLf nUM dyK ky ajyhy pRsLn pYdf hoxy suBfvk
hn aqy iPkrmMd lok ies srb-pwKI igrfvt ivcoN inklx leI lok-cyqnf jgfAux ivc afpxI sfriQk BUimkf
inBf skdy hn. iswK smfj ivc pey ies rol-Gcoly nUM dyK ky ieMJ jfpdf hY ik sfzy simaF ivc Kflsf isrjx vflI
guru-rUpI soc dI hux ijLafdf loV hY.
drasl jd mnuwK Drm qoN dUr huMdf ey qF AusdIaF kdrF-kImqF ivc inGfr afAuxf lfjmI ey ikAuNik Drm
sfvIN-pwDrI ijLMdgI leI jIvn-jfc ey. jd Dfrimk afgU inwjI muPfd df hwQ-Tokf bx jfx, zyrydfrF vloN iswK Drm nUM
svY-sQfpq mirafdfvF ivc bMn ky inwky inwky dfieiraF `c kYd kr ilaf jfvy, mfsUm lokfeI aMD-ivsLvfsL dy aMDyry
ivc guafc jfvy aqy Drm afpxy hoNd leI isskx lwg pvy qF Drm, aDrmI lokF dI ajfrydfrI bx jFdf ey. afpxI
mF-bolI qoN tuwty lokF nUM gurbfxI nfl ikMj juVFgy? bfbrikaF dy sMgI bx ky bfibaF df ihwq ikvyN pfilaf jf skdf ey?
sfnUM ajyhy sLrDfvfn iswK ikQoN imlxgy jo BfeI mMJ vFg lMgr Cwkx leI do gMZF bflx dI ilafAux? akflI PUlf isMG
vrgf akfl qKq df jQydfr aqy akfl qKq awgy Buwl bKsLfAux leI korVy Kfx dI sjLf isr Jukf ky pRvfn krn vflf
mhfrfjf rxjIq isMG vrgf hfkm hux ieiqhfs dy pMinaF ivc hI rih gey ny.
ivrfsq iksy kOm df sB qoN vwzf mfx huMdf ey ijs `qy afAux vflIaF nslF nfjL krdIaF, afpxy puriKaF
dy bilhfry jFdIaF ny. Blf ikQoN idKFvFgy srihMd dI dIvfr ijQy sfihbjLfdy sLhId hoey sn, TMZf burj iksny Pnfh
kIqf ijQy mfqf gujrI lfzilaF nUM inhfrdI sLhId ho geI sI, cmkOr sfihb dI kwcI gVI ikQoN lwBIey ijsdI Et ivc
guru jI ny muTI Br isMGF nfl mugl slqnwq nUM lohy dy cxy cbfey sn, mfCIvfVy dy jMglF ivc Auh KUh qy itMz MuwZly rUp
ivc iksny gfieb hI kr idqI hY ijsdf isrhfxy bxf ky guru jI suwqy sn, afid bhuq sfrIaF iswK mfniskqf nfl
juVIaF XfdgfrI ivrfsqF hn ijhnF nUM hr iswK dyKxf cfhuMdf ey. dUwK huMdf ey ik sMgmrmrI gurduafry Ausfrn vfly
bfibaF ny iehnF ivrfsqI XfdgfrF nUM sMgrmr hyT dPLnf idqf ey. kI AuhnF dI awK nf BrI hovygI jd AuhnF ny Coty
sfihbfjfidaF dI Coh pRfpq kMD, kwcI gVI afid nUM Zfihaf hovygf? iswKF dI amuwlI ivrfsq ikAuN mlIafmyt kIqI
geI? iksy vI iswK ivdvfn, iswK afgU ny iswKI ivrfsq nUM bcfAux leI hfa df nfhrf vI nf mfiraf. vfsqf eI! jy
kuJ ivrfsqI insLfnIaF bcIaF ny qF AuhnF nUM sMBfl ilaf jfvy qF ik asIN afpxy bwicaF nUM kuJ qF idKf skIey.
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iswK Drm kdrF kImqF df pihrydfr, ikrq kro qy vMz Cko dy asUlF df DfrnI. pr kI asIN ajyhy asUlF dy
DfrnI rih gey hF? ibgfnIaF bhU-bytIaF dI iejq bcfAux vfly iswK hux bhu-bytIaF dI iejLq df cIr-hrn ikAuN
krdy ny? Xfd rwKxf! kdrF kImqF iksy ivawkqIqwv df ihwsf qF bxdIaF ny jy Ausdy afly-duafly ivc cMgyry ivcfrF
aqy pRBfvF df iek vfqfvrx hovy. jd koeI kOMm bfhrlI idwK qwk sImq ho ky aMdroN kflKI hovy qF smuwcI iswK kOm nUM
nmOsLI AuTfAuxI pYNdI ey.
Kflsf isrjx nfl jfqF, goqF, vrxF nUM brfbr df snmfn dyx vfly guru goibMd isMG jI jy ikDry af jfx qF
nmOsLI nfl pfxI pfxI ho jfxgy jd Auh jwtF, lubfixaF, rfmgVIaF, rmdfsIaF, afid dy vwK-vwK gurudafry dyKxgy?
gurduafiraF ivc AuqfrIaF jFdIaF dsqfrF aqy lihrfeIaF jFdIaF qlvfrF ivc iswsk ky rih geI ey iswK Drm
dI hUk? kI asIN gurU dy swcy iswK hF? kI asIN guru jI dIaF isiKafvF dy alMbrdfr hF? kI asIN iswK Drm leI nmosLI
qF nhIN bx gey? kI ajyhy simaF ivc guru jI nUM Kflsf iPr isrjxf pvygf?
iswK hoNd df mslf iek gMBIr mslf hY aqy iswK pCfx nUM pirBfsLq krn qy sucfrU sunyhf dunIaF nUM dyx leI kuJ
nhIN kr rhy isvfey suafrQI ibafnbfjI dy. iswK pCfx, iswKI dy pRcfr nfl juVI hoeI ey. iswK Drm dy pRcfr dI iksy
vI Dfrimk adfry nUM nf qF pRvfh hY aqy nf hI Auh loV smJdy ny ikAuNik ieh adfry inwjI muPfd qwk hI sImq ho ky rih
gey hn. iswKI pCfx df dUsrf qrIkf, smfj-syvI kfrjF rfhIN dUsrIaF kimAUintIaF ivc ivcrnf. Xfd rwKxf!
gurU goibMd isMG jI dy smyN iswKF dI pCfx AuhnF vloN kIqy gey mfnvI kfrjF krky sI ijsny hr afm ivakqI dy mn
ivc iswKF pRqI adb qy siqkfr pYdf kIqf sI. AuhnF dI bydfg sKsLIaq ny AuNgl nhIN sI DrI jf skdI. kI awj kwl
iswKF df ajyhf ibMb hY? iswKF dy srUp ivc qbdIlI, mF bolI qoN munkrI aqy bMidafeI kfrjF qoN dUrI ny, iswK-pCfx
nUM bypCfx dy rfh qoiraf ey.
awj asIN qrksMgqf qoN ivrvy, hosL qy josL dy sMgm qoN kory, bdldy simaF ivc afpxI soc nUM smyN df hfxI
bxfAux qoN avysly aqy iswK akIdy anusfr nvyN sMdrB, supny qy kIrqImfn sQfpq krn qoN hIxy hF. inwjI pwDr `qy ho
rhIaF koisLsF nUM jrUr PLl pY rhy hn pr iek kfPLly dy rUp ivc iswK Drm dI Aucmqf, ivlwKx isiKafvF aqy mfnvI
rMg ivc rMgy suinhrI pMinaF nUM jwg-jfhr krn qoN sfh-swq hIx hF. iswK Drm dIaF ivlwKqfvF smyN dI grdsL ivc
alop ho cuwkIaF ny aqy iehnF dI purnsurjIqI hux hor vI ijLafdf aihm hY. hosL qoN ivrvy josL ny iswK kOm aqy iswK
Drm df bhuq nuksfn kIqf hY aqy inrMqr kr irhf hY. loV hY ik iswKI nUM afpxI rUh ivc vsf ky sMqulq Dfrimkqf aqy
jIvn-jfc nUM smyN dy vrky `qy Aukiraf jfvy.
iswK Drm dIaF bhuq sfrIaF ajyhIaF pRMprfvF hn ijhnF krky ieh Drm dUsry DrmF nfloN ijLafdf aDuink
aqy invyklf hY. iesdy invyklypuxy ipwCy guru goibMd isMG jI dI BivwKmuKI soc df bhuq vwzf Xogdfn hY. jd guru jI ny guru
pRMprf Kqm krky guru grMQ sfihb jI nUM guru df drjy idMidaF, sLbd-gurU dy lV lwgx leI sMgq nUM afdysL idqf sI qF
iswK Drm ivc pYdf hox vflIaF sMBfvq aDogqIaF, ivgfV jF AUxqfeIaF qoN sdf leI injfq pfAuxf sI. pr iswKI
dy bfxy ivc kuJ zyrydfrF dy acfr aqy ikrdfr ny iswKI aqy iswK Drm nUM ajyhI rsfql ivc Dkyl idqf hY ijs ivcoN
inklx leI pqf nhIN ikMnIaF sdIaF lwgxgIaF. guru jI dIaF isiKafvF aqy afdysLF qoN nfbr hox vfly ieh zyrydfr
iswKI dI ikhVI syvf kr rhy hn? ajyhy simaF ivc guru jI dy afdysLF dI pflxf dI ijLafdf loV hY qF ik rfjnIqk
sLih hyT plx vfly iehnF bfibaF qoN iswK Drm aqy BolI-BflI sMgq nUM injfq iml sky.
grIbF, BuwiKaF aqy loVvMdF df iZz Brn leI guru nfnk dyv jI vloN clfeI geI lMgr dI pRQf nUM asIN lMgr
hI nhIN rihx idqf. sYNkVy pRkfr dy pkvfnF nfl prosy jf rhy lMgr sfhvyN, gurU sfihbfnF vloN clfieaf lMgr ikDry
asIN bOxf qF nhIN kr idqf? ajyhy lMgrF nfl asIN kI iswD krnf cfhuMdy hF aqy iswKI df ikho ijhy sunyhf smUh lokfeI
nUM phuMcfxf cfhuMdy hF?
jd iksy kOm df ikrqI, ikrq qoN, DrmI, Drm qoN, sKsL, soc qy ishq qoN, mnuwK, mfnvqf qoN aqy bMdf,
bMidafeI qoN bymuwK ho jfvy qF Aus kOm dy muwKVy `qy iek qrfsdI icwpk jFdI hY aqy ajyhI qrfsdI nUM koeI ikRsLmfmeI
vrqfrf hI dUr kr skdf hY.
sLfied bysuwD hoeI iswK kOm iksy ajyhy hI mfnvI ikRsLmyN dI AuzIk kr rhI hY?
************
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Sikh Women As Role Models
It will be more appropriate if we can add up the photo of these Sikh women
Oftentimes, women’s contributions are overlooked because, for the most part, it is men who write
history.
In India, women of the Sikh faith have fought, ruled, taught and served for centuries. They have managed
organizations, guided communities and led revolts. These accomplishments are admirable in their own
right, and they are even more impressive when viewed in the context of the intense patriarchy and
cultural misogyny against which these women were working.
We know about some women, but there are others whose stories have been lost to time.
Here are 8 Brave Sikh women of history who have shaped our world and whose legacies inspire us
today. Armed with the Sikh belief in social justice and gender equality, these women paved the way for
a more just and compassionate world.
(Note: Many of the women have the last name Kaur. They are not necessarily related. Many women
of the Sikh faith share the name Kaur as a way to indicate equality and sisterhood. The 10th Sikh
Guru, or prophet, asked all Sikhs to adopt a collective name reserved for royal families to signify the
inherent equality and nobility of every individual: Kaur for women and Singh for men. This challenged
the Indian caste system, in which traditional family last names were used to signify one’s social status,
and undermined the patriarchal practices of taking the husband’s name.)
1) The Bishop-Mayor: Bibi Bhag Bhari (late 1400s–early 1500s)
Bibi Bhag Bhari was one of the first to occupy a seat in the Sikh administrative system (Manji system)
of Punjab, India. Under the order of Sikh Gurus, the Manji system was tasked with keeping the Sikh
community across Punjab strong and cohesive. Bibi Bhag Bhari was appointed to the Manji of Kashmir
and ultimately chosen for this role because Guru Amar Das felt she was fully conversant with the
doctrines of the Sikh faith. Ultimately, she acted as a spiritual and political leader, as she was responsible
for the economic, religious, and social affairs of the Sikhs of Kashmir.
2) The Soup Kitchen Master: Mata Khivi (1506–1582)
Central to Sikhism is the idea of social justice and equality, which is seen through the institution of
langar, or providing everyone with free food. Langar was established more than 500 years ago, in
part by a woman, Mata Khivi. She was the wife of Guru Angad Sahib, (second Sikh Guru) and helped
establish a free kitchen that provided meals for everyone in their community. There is also reference
to Mata Khivi in the Guru Granth Sahib (the holy scriptures of the Sikhs), wherein she is described as
a good person, an affectionate mother and one who provides shelter and protection to others. Today,
every gurdwara (Sikh place of worship) in the world continues the tradition of serving langar.
3) The Warrior Body Guard: Mai Bhago (late 1600s–mid 1700s)
Born in Punjab, India Mai Bhago, embodied a wide range or skills and traits. Not only did she learn the
art of homemaking but she also learned the art of war from an early age. Her mother taught her how
to cook, embroider and manage household affairs, while her father taught her hand-to-hand combat,
martial arts, archery, gatka (Sikh swordsmanship) and horsemanship. Her skills and leadership came in
handy when, in 1705, she led 40 soldiers who had just deserted the Sikh army back into battle against
invading Mughals. She later on went onto to become the bodyguard for Guru Gobind Singh (the 10th
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prophet of the Sikhs).

4) The Spiritual Mother: Sahib Kaur (1681–1747)
Mata Sahib Kaur joined the Court of Guru Gobind Singh to live a life devoted to social justice and
community service. She would join him in serving langar, fighting battles and singing hymns. Due to
her dedication to the Sikh path, in 1699, when Guru Gobind Singh ceremoniously created an order of
initiated Sikhs (Khalsa), he asked her to play a central part in the ceremony. She famously added sugar
to the Amrit (nectar of initiation) that he and the other committed Sikhs were to drink. To this day, she
is considered “Mother of the Khalsa.”
5) The Military Mastermind: Sada Kaur (1762–1832)
Sada Kaur was a military mastermind. Born into a ruling family of Punjab, India, she came to assume
the leadership of the Kanhaiya Misl (a region of Punjab) and the loyalty of its 8,000 cavalry members.
She was known as a poised and strategic leader, and she joined forces with her son-in-law, Ranjit
Singh, in an effort to unite Punjab into one nation-state. To achieve this, she led armies into battle and
negotiated at diplomatic tables. Punjab ultimately came together under their leadership—Ranjit Singh
came to be Maharaja (King), and she served as the Regent of Punjab.
6) The Rebel Queen: Maharani Jind Kaur (1817–1863)
Maharani Jind Kaur was married to Maharaja Ranjit Singh. When her son, Duleep Singh came into
power at age 5, she served as his regent and ruled Punjab on his behalf. She reconstituted the Supreme
Council of the Khalsa and restored a balance between the army and the civil administration. After the
Sikhs lost the Anglo-Sikh Wars, the British annexed Punjab, imprisoned and exiled Jind Kaur, and
separated her from Duleep Singh, believing that she was still trying to revive the Sikh dynasty. She
managed to escape prison by disguising herself as a servant. She then traversed 800 miles to reach
sanctuary in Nepal, and eventually reached England where she was reunited with Duleep. Sadly, she
never regained the Sikh kingdom.
7) The Freedom Fighter: Gulab Kaur (1890–1941)
Coming from a poor family, Gulab Kaur and her husband, Man Singh, sought a better future. So, from
Punjab, India, they went to Manila, Philippines, with the ultimate aim of migrating to America. In Manila,
Gulab Kaur heard lectures by the Ghadar Party, an organization founded by Punjabi Indians abroad
with the aim to liberate India from British Rule. She was inspired to join the movement and, with a press
pass in hand and disguised as a journalist, she distributed arms to Ghadar Party members. Gulab Kaur
also encouraged others to join the Ghadar Party by distributing independence literature and delivering
inspiring speeches to Indian passengers of ships. She was ultimately sentenced to two years in prison
in Lahore (present-day Pakistan) for seditious acts.
These are few of Sikh women who influenced the Sikh History and have their own mark as role models
in different fields of life.
*************
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gurU goibMd isMG jI aqy ajoky iswK
hrbMs isMG jMzflI
iswK afpxy Aujly BivWK dI Bfl ivwc afpxy Gr bfr Cwz ky dunIaF dy kony kony ivwc jf vsy hn. iswK ikqy vI gey hn,
Auh afpxy Drm aqy siBafcfr nUM kImqI srmfey vFg afpxy nfl lY ky gey hn. AuhnF ny ivdysLF ivwc jf ky afpxy sohxy
Drm asQfn Ausfr ley hn. pr pqf nhIN ikAuN Auh gurbfxI dI mnwuKqf nUM idqI dyx bfry dunIaf dy lokF nUM dws nhI sky.
sfzf buwDIjIvI vrg vI iswK Drm dy muZly asUlF qoN mfnvqf nUM jfxU nhIN krvf sikaf.
sLLRomxI guruduafrf pRbMDk kmytI ny vI iswKI dy Auwc kotI dy pRcfrk pYdf nhIN kIqy ijhnF nUM dunIaf dIaF vwK vwK
BfsLfvF ilKx/pVn/bolx dI muhfrq hovy qF ik Auh dunIaf nUM dws skx ik isWK kOx hn? iswK Drm kI hY? ies dy isDFq
kI hn? ivdysLF dy gurduairaF ivc sMgqF nUM krfmfqI khfxIaF suxf ky, iswKI dy aslI isDFq qoN dUr kIqf jFdf hY jdoN
ik iswK Drm ivwc krfmfq dI koeI QF nhIN. awj asIN iswK Drm nMU gurduafry dI cfr-dIvfrI ivwc bMd krky rWK ilaf hY.
asIN krqfrI asUl Cwz ky afpxI ivakqIgwq hfAUmYN nUM pwTy pf rhy hF. duwK ies gwl df hY ik ijs gurU ny dysL aqy kOm bdly
afpxf srbMs kurbfn kr idwqf hovy, Ausdy vfirs dunIaf nUM ieh vI nf dws skx kI asIN kOx hF? pwgVI kfrn dUsrIaF
kOmF dy lok sfnUM awj vI muslmfn smJI jfx? drasl asIN lukfeI dIaF njLrF ivwc afpxI iewk vwKrI pCfx nhIN bxf
sky. hux qwk kOm df aks AuWcf krn leI koeI sfriQk Xqn nhIN kIqy. sfzI bdiksmqI hY ik iswK Drm AWupr Gwt pVy
ilKy aqy svfrQI lokF dI srdfrI hY. AunHF dI soc gurduafry dI cfr idvfrI qoN bfhr AuzfrI nhIN mfrdI. awj myrI klmF
vfly vIrF nUM purjor bynqI hY ik afpxIaF klmF nUM cukwx. ijhVy vIr aMgryjI ivwc ilWK skdy Auh afpxIaF syvfvF iswK
Drm dy lyKy lfAux. Auh glob aYNz myl, torFto stfr, inXUXfrk tfeIms, brYNptn gfrzIan vrgy pyprF ivwc gurU goibMd
isMG jI vloN jLulm dy ivruwD kIqI lfsfnI kurbfnI, AunHF dI mnuWKqf nUM dyx aqy iswK Drm dy muZly asUlF bfry dunIaF nUM dwsx.
awj sUcnf dy lMgr lfAux df Xug hY. ieh sfrI syvf qusI afpxy Gr bYT ky vI kr skdy ho.
ies afsmyd jg nUM afpxy pMjF bfxIaf dy inqnym vFg klmInym bxfAux dI loV hY. iswK kOm arbF rupey Krc kr
skdI hY. gurU nfnk dyv aqy gurU goibMd isMG jI dI mnuWKqf nUM dyx aqy iswK Drm dy asUlF dy aDfr AWuqy iewk iPlm aMgryjI
ivwc bxfeI jfvy. agr mhfqmf gFDI dI jIvnI AuWqy iPlm bxf ky sfrI dunIaf ivwc pRcfr kIqf jf skdf hY qF kI gurU nfnk
dI iswiKaf aqy srbMs dfnI gurU goibMd isMG jI dI lfsfnI kurbfnI dI iPlm bxf ky dunIaf nUM iswKF bfry nhIN dwisaf jf
skdf. iewQy ieh kihxf vI Auicwq hY ik iksy Drm nUM PYlfAux leI rfj Bfg dI vI jrUrq huMdI hY. muslmfn Drm aqy ikRsIcn
Drm ies dI msflF hn pr iswK Drm ivwc dfnIaF dI koeI Gft nhI hY. kyvl lokF nUM swcy suwcy ikrdfr dI grMtI dyx dI loV
hY. gurU goibMd isMG jI df 9 sfl qoN lY ky 42 sfl dI AWumr qwk sfrf jIvn sMGrsL ivwc hI gujr igaf pr iPr vI gurU jI ny
vwzy vwzy ivdvfn BfeI nMd lfl jI vrgy pYdf kIqy. iswK ivdvfnF nUM ividaf lYx leI kfsLI Byijaf. 52 kvI afpxy drbfr
ivwc rwKy. sfry Bfrq ivwc prcfr leI QF QF pRcfrk Byjy. Aus vyly iswK Drm sfry Bfrq ivwc PYl cuikaf sI. gurU goibMd isMG
jI BfvyN ispfhI ibrqI dy mflk nhIN sn nf hI AunHF dI ispfhI bxn dI iewCf sI prMqU Aus smyN dy julm dI hnyrI df tfkrf
krn leI AunHF nMU qlvfr cukxI peI.
aOrMgjyb dI Dfrimk kwtVqf aqy dUsry DrmF leI nPrq ny Bfrq dI sfrI sMsikRqI nUM Kqm kr idwqf sI. sfry mMdr
Zfh idwqy gey . 1668 eI[ ivwc qIrQ Xfqrf ivwc pfbMdI lf idwqI geI. sfry ihMdUaF AUWpr iewk jjIaf tYks lf idwqf igaf.
sfry ihMdUaF nUM nOkrIaF qoN kwZ idwqf igaf. iewQy hI bs nhIN sfihqkfrI, icwqrkfrI, mUrqIklf nUM sLrfH dy iKlfP ivruD
krfr dy idwqf igaf. jdoN 1975 eI[ nUM gurU goibMd sfihb gurgwdI AWuqy bYTy qF AunHF nUM nbfb srhMd rfhIN hukm imilaf ik
Auh klgI nf lfAux, GoVy dI svfrI nf krn, afpxy afp nUM swcy pfiqsLLfh nf khfAux aqy drbfr nf lfAux prMqU gurU jI ny
bVI soc ivcfr qoN bfad PYslf ilaf ik Auh mnuwKqf dI ajfdI leI julm dy ivrwuD jrUr ztxgy.
“Pnf- afmfqgI myN hY vPf rfij bkf ipnhF, ijsy mrnf nhIN afqf, vo ijMdf nhIN rih skqf. (mylf rfm vPf)”
“ nf ihMmq ho qo sr BI dosL pY iewk bfr hoqf hY, jo sr dy dy sry mYdF, vhI srdfr hoqf hY”
gurU jI ny ihMdU Drm ivwc jfq pfq qoN sqfey lokF nUM iewk mjbUq sMgTn ivwc iekwTy kIqf. kmfl dI gwl qF ieh sI
ik afp jI ny pusLqF qoN gulfmI df jIvn bqfAux vfly julfhy, nfeI, DobI, mocI, qrKfx, CINby afid nUM iewkTy krky svYivsLvfsL, inzr, sUrbIr aqy axK nfl ijMdgI ijAux dI icxg lf idwqI. AunHF 1699 eI[ ivwc aMimRq Cwkf ky jfq-pfq df
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Kfqmf kr idwqf. AunHF ny ies gwl qy jor idwqf ik Kflsy df bfhroN pr asl krky aMdro Kfls hoxf aqI jrUrU hY. gurU jI dI
Kflsy nUM hdfieq sI ik Auh josL aqy hosL nUM sdf bxfeI rwKx. pr awj sfzy ivwcoN hosL Kqm ho cuwkI hY aqy josL hI rih igaf.
gurU jI ny afpxy iswKF nUM sUJvfn, ivdvfn, bhfdr, imhnqI aqy syvfdfr bxfieaf. ikrq krn aqy vMz Ckx df mhfn
sbk isKfieaf prMqU awj asIN iswKI bfxf pihx ky gurU dI hjUrI ivwc afp dy ivroDIaf nUM gMdI BfsLf bolx aqy isrI sfihb
lihrf ky DmkfAux qoN vI guryj nhIN krdy.
gurU jI df sfrf jIvn pVn ipCo ieh iswD huMdf hY ik AunHF ny afpxy pVdfdf, dfdf, ipqf, mfqf aqy cfr puwqr sLhId
krfAux qoN bfad vI akfl purK df Bfxf mMinaf aqy mfCIvfVy dy jMglF ivwc bYT ky Ausdy sLkrfny df sLbd Aucfiraf.
“XfrVy df sfnUM swQr cMgf.”
gurU jI dy jIvn bfry sB nflo mhwqvpUrn gwl ieh sI ik AunHF nu gurU nfnk dyv jI dy imsLn nUM pUrn idRVqf nfl
kfiem rwiKaf. ijs qrFH gurU nfnk dyv jI ny mlk Bfgo df inmMqrx Tukrf ky BfeI lflo nUM invfijaf sI Ausy qrFH hI gurU
goibMd isMG jI ny jPLrnfmy dy isrjxf vyly kFgV dy cODrI df swdf Tukrf ky BfeI dysy dI kwcI kulI ivwc ilKxf svIkfr kIqf
sI. ijvyN gurU nfnk dyv jI ny hmysLf dlIl nfl afpxy ivroDIaf nUM ijiwqaf hY. “nfnk kuJ khIey kuJ suxIey” Ausy qrHF hI
gurU goibMd isMG jI ny Piqh dI icwTI (jPLrnfmf) aOrMgjyb nUM ilKI aqy aKIr ivwc Aus nfl bYT ky gwl krn leI dwKx vl
gey.
aMq ivwc ieho bynqI kIqI jFdI hY ik gurUaF dy purb mnfAuxy qF hI shI arQF ivwc sPl ho skdy hn jykr AunHF dy
vfrsL (iswK) dunIaF nUM AunHF dy isDFqF qoN TIk aqy pUrI qrFH jfxU krvf skx. ieh Drm kfrj aMgryjI BfsLf dy iswK ivdvfn
swB qoN AuWqm inBf skdy hn . prmfqmf AunHF nUM syD aqy sLkqI bKsLy.
***********

Sikh Way Of Life
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.

To have unshakable belief in the Guru and God.
To have a concrete one’s way of life according to the teachings of the Ten Gurus and Shri Guru
Granth Sahib Ji.
To accept the natural will of God by not cutting the hair from any part of the body.
To earn an honest living by involving physical as well as mental exertion.
To set aside one tenth (1/10th) of one’s income for the help of the needy, poor and helpless persons
for promoting Sikhism.
To recite the Gurbani from Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji and sing hymns (Gurbani kirtan) for one tenth
(21/2hrs) of one’s daily life.
To overcome lust, anger, greed, attachment and ego through meditation on God’s Name as written
by the Gurus and Bhagats in Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
To abstain from jealousy, bigamy and intoxicants of all kinds.
To seek Amrit (Baptism) from the Panj Pyare.
To always show kindness, humility, responsibility, confidence and self-respect.
To do one’s best service to the community where one lives.
No doubt, the Sikhs are peace-loving people who stand firm for truth and justice. But they cannot
bear injustice in any way and in any form, because it is against their very Khalsa spirit. They are
saint-soldiers and they always remember what their tenth spiritual master Shri Guru Gobind Singh
Ji said. It is right to useforce as a last resort when all other peaceful means fail”.
Khalsa is a self disciplined person and exercises maximum control on the human instincts
(passions) like: Kaam (Sexual indulgence) Karodh (Anger) Lobh(Greed) Moh(Materialistic
attachment) Hankar(Ego)
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VISITING A GURDWARA SAHIB
Using the Gurdwara sahib as the center of activity, the Gurus built flourishing cities around them. The
Gurdwaras have been a focal point of Sikh communities since the time of Shri Guru Nanak Dev Ji and
continues to be so even today. They are found throughout the world, wherever Sikh community lives.
A coloured flag with an emblem of a double-edged sword, two other swords, and a sharp iron ring,
always indicates the site of a Gurdwara. Every Gurdwara provides Guru Ka Langar, a free communal
meal eaten together by everyone visiting a Gurdwara, it was started by Shri Guru Nanak Dev Ji and
institutionalized by Shri Guru Amar Das Ji.
Guru ka Iangar exemplifies an important
Sikh teaching: All human beings are
equal regardless of their socio-economic
status, race or religion. It was mandatory
for all to partake in langar before having
an audience with the Guru, so that kings
and untouchable alike would sit together
and eat the same meal.
Appearance
Gurdwaras range from majestic buildings
to small rooms in someone’s home. Any
place that has Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji
and a Sadh Sangat present may be considered a Gurudwara. Gurdwaras are a very dear part of a
Sikh’s life because they provide Sikhs with an opportunity to sit with other Sikh followers and promote
spiritual growth.
Personnel
Usually, a Gurdwara has one or more caretakers who are proficient in reciting the Sikh scriptures. The
caretaker is called a Granthi and is usually addressed as Bhai Sahib Ji, honourable brother.
Gurdwara Protocol
•

Wear modest attire i. e. preferably a Punjabi traditional dress.

•

Remove Shoes when entering the congregation hall. This is asign ofrespect to the Sovereignty of
Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji. All Gurdwaras have shoe racks.

•

Cover Head: At all times as asign of respect to Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.

•

Bow in front of Shri Guru Granth Sahib Ji upon joining the congregation and sit quietly and offer money
and sometimes, other materialas a humble contribution towards the operation of the Gurdwara

•

Sit on the floor in the congregation.

•

Standup during Ardas (A humble prayer to God).

•

Sit on the floor when taking Guru-ka-langar and keep head covered. You can extend helping hand
in doing service.

•

No alcohol, tobacco, smoking or intoxicants in the Gurdwara premises.

•

The Gurdwara is the best place for Simran-Meditation. Simran is actually remembering God through
repeating the holy name of Akal-Purakh Satnaam Wahe Guru, Satnaam-WaheGuru; Satnaam-Wahe
Guru. This practice helps one to get closer to God and feel His presence all around. This feeling
consoles One’s mind and it brings peace of mind to the tension ridden people.

www.osgc.ca
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bfrUd df Zyr – sfAUQ eysLIan BfeIcfry ivc sLUgr (zfieafbItIjL) dI Brmfr

(jspfl isMG bwl)
sfAUQ eysLIan mUl dy lok Gwt-igxqI kYnyzIan lokF ivc sB qoN vwD igxqI vfly hn aqy ieh iswD ho cuwkf hY ik ies mulk ivc
rihMdy XUrpIan mUl dy lokF dy mukfbly sfzy BfeIcfry ivc tfeIp 2 dI zfieafbItIjL dI bImfrI hox dy afsfr keI guxf vwD hn
| zfieafbItIjL dy sfzy BfeIcfry ivc vDyry hox dy anykF kfrn hn ijnHF ivcoN kuJ sfzy afpxy hwQ-vws Xfin sfzI afpxI jIvnsLYlI sdkf hn aqy kuJ sfzy ipCokV sdkf hn | ijQy vI sfzy BfeIcfry dy Xfin sfAUQ eysLIan mUl dy lok hn AunHF mulkF ivc
sfzy lokF aMdr ies bImfrI dI imkdfr dUsry lokF dy mukfbly vDyry hY | pwCmI mulkF Xfin ik ieMglYNz, kYnyzf, amrIkf afid
ivc qF sfAUQ eysLIan BfeIcfry dy ivc ienHF mulkF ivc rihMdy hor kOmF dy nfgirkF ivc zfieafbItIjL dI bImfrI dI dr sbMDI
anykF irportF vI Cwp cuwkIaF hn |
ieh bImfrI ikAuNik iek aijhf bfrUd df Zyr hY ijs pRqI asIN BfeIcfrk qOr Aupr iDafn nF idwqf qF asIN “ af
bYl muJy mfr “ muhfvry nMU swc iswD krdy hoey afpxI kOm dy anykF pRIvfr aqy srmfey nMU ies bImfrI dy jLrIey musIbqF dI dldl
ivc Dkylx dy ijLMmyvfr hovFgy | ies ivsLy sbMDI bysLwk smyN-dr-smyN kuJ irportF jF KbrF sfzy afpxy mulk kYnyzf qoN ielfvf
ieMglYNz/amrIkf/sfAUQ eysLIan iKwqy qoN myrI njLr pYNdIaF rhIaF hn pr ikAuNik mYN inwjI qOr Aupr ies bImfrI dI pkV ivc
nhIN sI, myry ijLhn ivc ies muwdy pRqI ilwKx df kdI ivcfr nhIN sI afieaf | ipCly kuJ mhInyaF qoN sQfnk BfeIcfry ivc
stOp zfieafbItIjL PFAUzysLn nfm dI smfijk sMsQF vloN gurduafrf sfihbfn ivc lMgr ivc vrqfeIaF jfx vflIaF vsqUaF
nMU zfieafbItIjL dy pwK qoN ivcfrdy hoey pRcfrx df qF pqf sI pr inwjI qOr Aupr ies sMsQF dy pRmuwK syvfdfr, zf: hrpRIq isMG
bjfj jo ik ikwqy vjoN spYsLilst zfktr hn vloN bIqy aYqvfr, izksI gurduafrf sfihb dy lMgr hfl ivc sMgq dy hr mYNbr
kol jf ky ies muwdy pRqI jfgrUkqf PYlFAudy vyiKaf qF myry mn ivc ies muwdy pRqI kuJ Xogdfn pfAux df ivcfr afieaf | hux qwk
rfjnIqk/ieiqhfsk/sQfnk muwidaF pRqI anykF sMpfdkIaF/lyK ilwKx qoN bfad aijhy muwdy nMU AuBfrx leI ieh myrI pihlI
koisLsL hY aqy ies nMU hoey mYnMU myry svrgvfsI Ausqfd, sR: krnYl isMG (jo ik irsLqy ivc myry mfsV jI lwgdy sn), dy khy hoey sLbd
Xfd af rhy hn | iswK ieiqhfs aqy Kfs qOr Aupr aYNglo-iswK vfr Aupr AunHF dI bhuq mjLbuq pkV sI aqy ieMstIicAUt afP
iswK stwzI cMzIgVH dy Auh mYNbr sn | Auh ikhf krdy sn ik afpxI ilKq nMU ies qrIky nfl ilwKI ik Auh pfTkF dy ijLhn ivc
Gr kr jfvy | AunHF vloN khy bcnF nMU Xfd krdy hoey zfieafbItIjL dy muwdy sbMDI ies muZly lyK ivc kuJ aihm aMkVy idwqy jf rhy
hn qF jo pfTkF nMU soiKaF hI ies mhFmfrI df aMdfjLf lwg sky aqy afpF rl iml ky zf: hrpRIq isMG bjfj aqy hornF mfihrF
vloN zUMGI nINd ivc suwqy sfzy BfeIcfry nMU jgfAux ivc kfmXfb ho skIey |

•
ieMtrnYsLnl zfeIafbItIjL aYsosIeysLn dI 2015 slfnf irport anusfr smuwcI dunIaf ivc 415 imlIan lok ies bImfrI dI jkV
ivc hn aqy 318 imlIan hor lok hfeI irsk kYtogyrI ivc hox sdkf ies bImfrI dI lpyt ivc soiKaF af skdy hn |
•
ies irport anusfr 2015 dOrfn kuwl dunIaf dI afbfdI ivc 11 ivcoN 1 ivakqI sLUgr dI bImfrI df isLkfr hY aqy smuwcI dunIaf
ivc sLUgr dI bImfrI dy pIVq lokF ivcoN 60% lok eysLIaf ivc rihMdy hn | ieMzIaf ivc 69 imlIan bflg ies bImfrI df isLkfr hn aqy
keI sLihrF ivc 20% afbfdI ies df isLkfr hY |
•
ies irport anusfr sfl 2015 aMdr iekwly kYnyzf ivc ies bImfrI sdkf ishq ivc afey ivgfV dy ielfjL Aupr 17 iblIan
amrIkn zflr Kricaf igaf hY |
•
kYnyzf ivc sfzy BfeIcfry dy lokF ivc sLUgr dI tfeIp 2 lYvl dI bImfrI dI dr XUrpIan mUl vfly lokF dy mukfbly 3-5 guxf vwD hY |
•
pIl df ielfkf ijQy ik sfAUQ eysLIan BfeIcfry dI bhuigxqI hY nMU AuntfrIE sUby dI “ zfieafbItIjL rfjDfnI “ vjoN vI igxyaf
jFdf hY |
•
kYnyzf ivc sfzy BfeIcfry dy lokF ivc hfrt atYk hox dI sMBfvnf XUrpIan mUl dy lokF dy mukfbly duwgxI hY |
•
ibRitsL kulMbIaf ielfky ivc ieh qwQ sfhmxy afey hn ik sfzy BfeIcfry dy 20-30 sfl dI Br-jvfnI dI Aumr vfilaF ivc vI
zfieafbItIjL dI lYvl 2 bImfrI vwD rhI hY ijs sdkf mfihr bhuq icMquq hn ikAuNik pihlF ies bImfrI nMU vzyrI Aumr dy lokF nfl joiVaf
jFdf sI |
•
sfzy BfeIcfry dy lok jo ik ieMglYNz aqy hornF mulkF ivc jf ky vwsy hn, AuQy vI sfzy lokF ivc dUsrIaF kOmF dy mukfbly zfieafbItIj
dI imkdfr bhuq ijLafdf hY |
•
kYnyzIan zfieafbItIj aYsosIeysLn dy cIP sfieMs afPIsr, zf: jYn hkws anusfr kYnzf dy ivc zfieafbItIj 30% strok, 40%
hfrt atYk, 50% ikznI dy Pyl hox aqy 70% srIr dy aMg nMU kwtx dIaF dUsrIaF musIbqF df kfrn bxdI hY |
•
ieMglYNz dI afsLf PovYl dI Koj anusfr zfeIafbItIjL 2 dI bImfrI dy isLkfr lok dUsry lokF dy mukfbly 10 sfl Gwt ijLMAUdy hn |
•
aksr sfzy BfeIcfry dy mYNbr musLklfvF BrI ijMLdgI ivc msrUP rihx sdkf afpxy Bojx pRqI lOVINdf iDafn nhIN dy skdy aqy
qlIaF cIjLF/miTafeIaF AunHF dy Kfxy df ihwsf bx jFdy hn | msrUPIaq BrI ijLMdgI ivc Auh ishq pRqI byiDafny huMdy hoey, aYksrsfeIjL
leI vI smF nhIN kwZdy jo ik sULgr dI bImfrI nMU swdf dyx vrgf kMm krdI hY |
•
mfihrF anusfr afpxy Kfxy ivc qlIaF hoeIaF vsqUaF qoN ielfvf miTafeI afid nMU GtfAuxf aqy sYr krnf afid ies bImfrI qoN
bcfAux leI lfhyvMd hn | afpxy Bojn ivc sbjLIaF aqy Pl nMU pihl dyxf vI lfhyvMd hY |
ies ivc koeI sLwk nhIN hY ik sfzy BfeIcfry ivc sLUgr dI bImfrI dy vDyry hox dy kfrn sfzI jIvn sLYlI, Bojx aqy srIr df motfpf hY jo ik asIN
sihjy hI qbdIl krky ies bImfrI nMU dUr rwKx ivc kfmXfb ho skdy hF | jykr afpF rl iml ky zf: hrpRIq isMG bjfj aqy hornF mfihrF
vloN zUMGI nINd ivc suwqy sfzy BfeIcfry nMU jgfAux dIaF koisLsLF ivc hwQ vMzfeIey qF asIN ies bfrUd dy Zyr qoN afpxy BfeIcfry nMU bcfAux ivc
ijQy kfmXfb hovFgy AuQy asIN smuwcy kYnyzIan smfj ivc siqkfr pRfpq krFgy | ienHF hI koisLsLF ivc 21 meI 2016 nMU zf: hrpRIq isMG bjfj
aqy AunHF dy sihXogIaF vloN stOp zfieafbItIjL PFAUzysLn dy bYnr hyT kYnyzIan knvYnsLn sYNtr ivc afXoijq poRgrfm ivc ies bImfrI
sbMDI cyqnqf pYdf krn leI ieMglYNz qoN jgq-pRiswD dOVfk, sR: Pojf isMG vI af rhy hn |
***********
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ASIAN
FOOD
CENTRE
.com
Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, Grocery and Many more...

Etobicoke
10 Westmore Drive,
Etobicoke, ON M9V 3Z7
Ph: 416-740-3262
Brampton
80 Pertosa Drive,
Brampton, ON L5X 5E9
Ph: 905-460-0009

NEW LOCATION
(coming soon)
621 Queen Mary Drive
Brampton ON L7A 3T1

NEW LOCATION
(coming soon)
10 Pannahill Drive,
Toronto, ON M3H 5B5

NEW LOCATION
(coming soon)
Lacosta and Airport Road
Brampton

Brampton North Park
2120 North Park Dr. #106
Brampton, ON
Ph: 905-793-1338

Brampton
284 Orenda Road #13
Brampton, ON L6T 4X6
Phone : 905-450-9167

North York
308 Eddystone Ave.,
North York, ON M3N 1H7
Ph: 416-740-3360

Store Timings: 9:00 am - 9:00 pm
www.osgc.ca

Designed by: InfotechMedia.com

House of
Indian Sweets,
Samosas &
Snacks

Mississauga
1075 Ceremonial Drive,
Mississauga, ON L5R 2Z4
Ph: 905-502-1600

www.asianfoodcentre.com
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SEVA (Selfless Service)

In sikhism all Sikhs are encouraged by their Guru (Guru Granth Sahib) to perform Seva or Selfless Service. This is not only good for community
relations but also is good for the moral uplifting of the person. You will find Sikhs engaged in free service in Gurdwaras washing dishes, cleaning
the floors, serving food, etc.
Sikhs are also encouraged to help the community by performing unpaid work in hospitals, 'old peoples' homes, community centers, etc. Volunteers
engaged in Seva are referred to as Sevadars and for many people this activity forms an essential part of their life, providing spiritual fulfilment and
practical benefits. Sikhism is founded on principles of Sarbat da bhalla working towards the "common good of all". For Sikhs, this means reaching
out to serve and uplift all of humanity as an expression or devotion to the Creator. Many other Sikh institutes, such as Guru-ka-Langar, Kirtan,
Paath, etc., depend on the performance of Seva by many in the congregation. So the principles of Seva underpin many Sikh values - such is the
importance given to Seva in Sikhism.This point is highlighted by the Guru in many places in the Guru Granth Sahib. The text explains the spiritual
benefits of doing seva and the ways in which one should perform it, focusing on the state of the mind when performing seva
1. The importance of selfless seva is highlighted by the Guru in this verse:
syvw krq hoie inhkwmI ] iqs kau hoq prwpiq suAwmI ] One who performs selfless service, without thought of reward, shall attain his Lord and Master."
The Guru states that one who perform selfless service without desire for reward will certainly attain liberation. The need to be "desire-less"
("nehkaami") is critical in making this action fruitful. When one does Seva, one should just do it without any thought for a return - think of it as a
duty to the society.
2. Guru tells the followers that peace can be obtained through Sewa:
suKu hovY syv kmwxIAW] You shall find peace, doing seva" (SGGS p 25)
Doing seva bring its own tranquility and serenity which you cannot find in doing anything else. For a Sikh, simran and seva are the spiritual right
and left hand. As a Sikh, you must do both to keep a balance. These are like the two wings of a bird - the bird must use both otherwise it will not be
able to fly.
3. A Sikh has to make a concerted effort to seek opportunities to perform Seva. One has to focus ones mind on this duty and ones human function
so that the opportunity of this life are not wasted. When you perform Seva, the mind should recite Gurbani: syvw suriq sbid icqu lwey enter your
awareness on seva and focus your consciousness on the Word of the Shabad." (SGGS p 110)
4. Three things are necessary to obtain salvation and liberty and they are: To perform Seva, to follow Gurbani and to do Simran: kir syvw Bju hir
hir gurmiq
Do seva, follow the Guru’s Teachings, and vibrate on the Lord’s Name, Har, Har." (SGGS p 176)
5. The Guru confirms that doing pure seva for the Almighty is tough and one needs to "surrender" their head and abandon selfishness. So make sure
that you have humility in your mind and "nimrata" (without "ego" or "pride") before you undertake seva. The Guru's instructions are: sqgur kI syvw
gwKxI isru dIjY Awpu gvwie ] sbid imlih qw hir imlY syvw pvY sB Qwie ]
"It is very difficult to serve the True Guru. Surrender your head; give up your selfishness. Realizing the Shabad, one meets with the Lord, and all one's service
is accepted".
6. Finally, in the following verse the Guru informs the devotee that performing seva in the correct fashion will bring you "honour in the Lord's
Court" thus: ivic dunIAw syv kmweIAY ] qw drgwh bYsxu pweIAY ]
In the midst of this world, do seva, and you shall be given a place of honor in the Court of the Lord." (SGGS p 26)
Seva in Sikhism is imperative for spiritual life. It is the highest penance (GG, 423). It is a means to acquiring the highest merit. The Sikh
often prays to God for a chance to render seva. Says Guru Arjan, Nanak V, “I beg to serve those who serve you (GG, 43)” and “I, your servant, beg for
seva of your people, which is available through good fortune alone (GG, 802).” According to Guru Amar Das, “He who is turned towards the Guru
finds repose and joy in seva” (GG, 125). Three varieties of seva are sanctioned in Sikh lore: by physical means - "taan",mental apparatus "maan"
and one's material resources "dhan".The first of these is considered to be the highest of all and is imperatively prescribed for every Sikh. Sikh Gurus
established the dignity of labour, a concept then almost unknown to Indian society. Not only did the Gurus sanctify it; they also institutionalized
it, e.g. service in Guru ka Langar (the Guru’s community kitchen) and serving the sangat (holy assembly).“I beg of you, O, Merciful One, make me
the slave of your Slaves. .Let me have the pleasure of fanning them, drawing water for them, grinding corn for them and of washing their feet,” prays
Guru Arjan (GG, 518).
Seva through the mental apparatus ("maan") lies in contributing ones talents—creative, communicative, managerial, etc.—to the welfare
of the community and mankind in general. It also lies in sharing the pain of others. That is why the Sikh prayer (Ardas) said in unison ends with
a supplication for the 'welfare of all Sarbaht dah Phahla. Seva of this kind is motivated not by the attitude of compassion alone, but primarily to
discover practical avenues for serving God through man.
Seva through material means (dhan) or philanthropy (dan) ("donation") was particularly sought to be made non-personal. The offerings
(kar bheta) made to the Gurus and the dasvandh (tithe) contributed by the Sikhs went straight into the common coffers of the community. Personal
philanthropy can be debasing for the receiver and ego-entrenching for the giver, but self-effacing community service is ennobling. Seva must be so
carried out as to dissolve the ego and lead to self-transcendence, which is the ability to acknowledge and respond to that which is other than oneself.
Seva must serve to indicate the way in which such transcendence manifests in one’s responsiveness to the needs of others in an impersonal way. The
Sikh is particularly enjoined upon to render seva to the poor. “The poor man’s mouth is the depository of the Guru”, says the Rahitnama of Chaupa
Singh. The poor and the needy are, thus, treated as legitimate recipients of dan (charity) and not the Brahman who had traditionally reserved for
himself this privilege. Even in serving the poor, one serves not the individual concerned, but God Himself through him. True seva according to Sikh
scriptures must be without desire (nishkam), guileless (nishkapat), in humility (nimarta), with purity of intention (hirda suddh), with sincerity
(chit lae) and in utter selflessness (vichon ap gavae). Such seva for the Sikh is the doorway to dignity as well as to mukti (liberation). “If one earns
merit here through seva, one will get a seat of honour in His Court hereafter” (GG, 26).
All the Gurus performed various kinds of voluntary service, both inside and outside Sikh institutions. The Sikhs then followed in their foot-steps;
we have examples of the services of Bhai Manjh, Bhai Hindal and Bhai Kanhaiya, to name but a few. Even today, we find various kinds of service
organizations run by the Sikhs in India, like orphanages, widows' homes, institutes for the destitute and the handicapped, like the Blind school. The
important question to ask oneself is: "What service can I do?" The answer depends on one's own abilities and inclination. One may serve in any field
in which one is interested. Any service, is a step on the path of Sikhism, provided it is done in sincerity and without thoughts of the self.
*******
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Canada Consumer Credit Assistance

Truck Loans
CENTUM EZ Mortgage Group Inc.
Brokerage License 12105

905-676-0009
Personal Fax: 905-676-8018
CENTUM EZ Mortgage Group Inc. Licence #: 12105
20-7015 Tranmere Drive, Mississauga, ONL5S 1T7
www.osgc.ca

Our Services
First & Second Mortgage
Personal Line Of Credit
Business Line of Credit
Business Loan
Commercial Mortgage
Debt Consolidation
Secured Line Of Credit
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1) T.T.C route No 29 South from Wilson subway goes via Dufferin subway to CNE South to CNE Grounds
2)From Dufferin subway take route No 29 South to CNE grounds (transfer will be required).
1) tI tI sI rUt nM 29 soauQ (ivlsn sbvy Aqy fPirn sbvy qoN sI AYn eI grwaNf)
Parking:
We recommend that you park your vehicle at City Hall and take shuttle to CNE
1) Exhibition grounds: The east of the Better Living Centre.
2) City Hall underground parking
3) South East corner of Queen & Victoria St.
www.osgc.ca
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Toronto Nagar Kirtan Bus Information
Sunday, April 24, 2016

Dundas St.

Staples

11

3

3B 3 C

1

Armoury St.

2

7

Cit� Hall

Superior Cour�
of Justice

9

Bay St.

University Ave.

US Consolate

6

Elizabeth St.

89 Chest�ut, UofT

Chestnut St.

Universit�
Cent�e

DoubleTree

Tex�ile
Museum

Centre Ave.

8A 8B 8 C

9A

Stage

Canada Life Building

10

Nathan Phillips
Square

Osgoode Hall

4

5A 5B 5 C

Queen St.

1
2
3
3B
3C

Four Seasons Ct�.

Shuttle Bus to CNE

Armoury St. & Chestnut St.
9:30am-11:00am / 4:00pm - 6:00pm

Burlington

2400 Guelph Line (No Frills)
9:00am-9:30am / 4:00pm - 6:00pm

Scarborough

905 Middlefield Road
8:00am-10:00am / 4:00pm - 6:00pm

Ajax/Pickering

1899 Brock Road, Pickering
9:30am / 5:00pm

Whitby

1615 Dundas St. (at Thickson Rd.)
9:30am / 5:00pm

4

7

Dixie

7080 Dixie Road (at Derry Rd.)
9:00am-10:00am / 4:00pm-6:00pm

Sheraton
Old Weston
1615 Dundas St. (at Thickson Rd.)
9:30am / 5:00pm

9A

Sikh Heritage Centre

via 9

11796 Airport Rd (at Mayfield Rd.)
9:30am-10:00am / 4:00pm-6:00pm

5A

Malton

8A

Albion Mall

10

Guru Nanak Mission

5B

Morton Way P. S.

8B

Rexdale Singh Sabha

11

Out of Town Buses

5C

Nanaksar Gurdwara

8C

Sikh Spiritual Centre

via 4

via 4

via 4

6

Westwood Mall (near Food Basics)
9:00am-10:00am / 4:00pm-6:00pm
McLaughlin Rd. & Charolais Blvd.
9:15am-10:00am / 4:00pm-5:00pm
McLaughlin Rd. & Ray Lawson Blvd.
9:15am-10:00am / 4:00pm-5:00pm

North York

140 Rivalda Rd. (Ramgarhia Gurd.)
9:30am-10:00am / 4:00pm-5:00pm

9

Albion Rd./Kipling Ave. (Shell Gas Stn.)
9:15am-10:00am / 4:00pm-6:00pm

47 Baywood Dr.
9:30am-10:00am / 4:00pm-6:00pm
9 Carrier Dr.
9:30am-10:00am / 4:00pm-5:00pm

Dasmesh Darbar

4525 Ebenezer Rd. (at Gore Rd.)
9:30am-10:00am / 4:00pm-6:00pm

Peter Robertson Rd. & Dixie Rd.
9:30am-10:00am / 4:00pm-6:00pm

Barrie, Guelph, Hamilton Kitchener,
and other cities

Questions?

416-873-4507

mail@ggscf.com

Please ask for assistance from
volunteers of the
Guru Gobind Singh Children’s Foundation

bsW bwry jwxkwrI - ipCly swlW nwloN qbdIlI

5A

mwltn - vYstvuf mwl

5B

mortn vy pbilk skUl

5C

mklOgiln nwnksr gurdvwrw

9
9A

svyr vyly Stl b`sW ienHw jgh qoN ifksI gurdvwry jwxgIAW [ au~QoN hor
bsW fwaUntwaUn jwxgIAW [ iesy qrW Swm vyly vwps ifksI gurdvwry Awky
Stl b`sW rwhIN ienHw jgh qy vwps Awauxw hY [

gurdvwrw dsmyS drbwr
isK hYirtyj sYNtr

svyr vyly Stl b`sW ies jgh qoN gurdvwrw dsmyS drbwr
jwxgIAW[ au~QoN hor bsW fwaUntwaUn jwxgIAW [ iesy qrW Swm vyly
vwps gurdvwrw dsmyS drbwr Awky Stl b`sW rwhIN isK hYirtyj
sYNtr qy vwps Awauxw hY [
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Kwlsw so jo kry inq jMg

guljwr isMG

jMg krnw jW lVnw, jIvn dy mUl dw AinKVvW ih`sw hY[ mwnvI jIvn hr pVw, hr pl, hr j`gHw sMGrS iv`coN gujrdw hY[ ikqy
auh sMGrS spSt huMdw hY Aqy ikqy auh sMGrS AspSt jW AidRSt hoky c~ldw hY[ jykr iesy jMg jW sMGrS nUM “kYtygrweIj” jW SRyxI
b``D krnw hovy qW aus nUM keI rUpW jW SRyxIAW iv`c vMifAw jw skdw hY pr AsI ies nUM mu`K rUp iv`c do ih`isAw iv`c qW vyK hI skdy hW[
ijvyN AMDrUnI sMGrS jW jMg Aqy dUsry pVw ivc bYhrUnI jMg[ bYhrUnI jMgW rWhI DrqI qy au~sr rhI siv`Aqw dw ivkws jW ivnwS huMdw hY[
auQy hI AMdrUnI jMg jW j`do-jihd rwhIN bMdw siBA jW AsiBA bxdw hY[ jykr AsIN Kwlsy dI ikrdwrI Aqy imAwrI guxW dI ivAwiKAw
pVdyN hW qW aus AMdr jMg krnw, jUJwrU hoxW iek lwjmI inSwnI v`jo pRivrq huMdW hY[ qW hI qW Aksr ieh svwl vI au~Tdy hn ik AsIN
inqwpRqI jMg ikQy krnI hY jW ikvyN krnI hY[ hwlWky ies jMg nUM bhuq swry moricAW qy lVnW hY[ pr A`j AsIN aus jMg dI g`l krWgy jo
hr sMGrS jW jMg dI buinAwd iv`c AWaudI hY[ Aqy ijs nUM ijqx jW sr krn qoN ibnw dunIAW dI koeI vI jMg nW lVnI sMBv hY Aqy nw
hI ij`qxI[
ies jMg dw mYdwn hor ku`J nhI, swfw Awpxw nPs hY[ ies dI lVweI iksy bwhrI qwkq nwl nW hoky swfIAW AwpxIAW AMdrlIAW
qwkqW nwl hY[ ies jMg AMdr qwkqW nUM mwrnW jW pCwVnW nhI; blik ijqxw, smJxw, qy shI pwsy moVnw hY[ iesnUM lVx leI AsIN
sUrmy bxnw hY ieh sUrmy bxn gocry bwxI dw XQw vwk hY “jo jn lUJih mnY isau sy sUry prDwnw” ies jMg dw vyg hr cVdI svyr qyj
Aqy iqKw huMdw clw jWdw hY [ ieQy aumr dw vDxw, qzrby dw ausrnw jW smwijk, rwjsI, AwriQk hsqI jW hYsIAq iv`c pu`g jwxw jMg nUM
hor muSikl Aqy nw ijqx Xog sQwipq krdw clw jWdw hY[ ies leI ies jMg nUM ijqnI jldI ho sky SurU kro[ ijvyN ik bcpn dI sMBwl
dy nwl[ jdoN jIvn iv`c auswrI hoxI SurU hI hoeI hY ausy vkq hI jIvn SkqI dy auswrU Aqy cMgyry iesqymwl leI jIvn nUM AnuSwSn dy
rwhy pwieAw jwey[ Aksr swfy suxn vyKx iv`c AwauNdw hY ik bcpn iv`c Aw rhI AnuSwsn pKoN iF`l m`T, cVdI aumr iv`c jw ky drus`q
kIqI jw skdI hY[ jo kI mUloN hI glq soc hY[ ieh AYNvyN hI hY ik AsIN Coty Coty mYdwn sr krny C`fky, ibnHW iqAwrI qoN, v`fI muih`m dy
jyqU hox dI aumId pwl rhy huMdy hW[ blik cwhIdw qW ieh hY ik CotI aumr AMdr hI SkqI (jo ik bx rhIAW AwdqW Aqy swhmxy Aw rhy
ivhwr iv`c aujwgr ho rhI hY) nUM shI idSw pRdwn kIqI jwvy[
l`K tky dw svwl pYdw hovygw ik jo lok bcpn ip`Cy C`f Awey hn Bwv aumr drwj ho gey hn, auh kI krn[ aunHW leI swfI s`mucI
bwxI Aqy gurmq-syD pRyrxw, sUhj Aqy bKiSs vrqw rhI hY[ Awpxy Awp nUM aus pwsy lwieAw jwey[ pr nwl hI swfy GrW dy vyhiVAW
qoN lYky smu`cy pMQk bwg dI PulvwVI iv`c iKl rhy nvyN kmisn qy mwsUm bcpn dI sMBwl nUM lwjmI krwr idqw jwvy[ bcpn auswrI AMdr
pnp rhIAW AwdqW, hrkqW Aqy mwnqwvW nUM dru`sq Aqy mwnv p`KI rucIAW v`l moiVAw jwvy[ b`cw vsqW, rsqW, pdwrQW dI byqhwSw
Bu`K rKx dI bjwey jo kudrq ny aus nUM bKiSAw hY, ‘ijvyNik aus dI suMdr kWieAW, klpnw Aqy isrjxw dI Awpwr sMBwvnw nwl BirAw
mn, ipAwr sMBwl dyx vwlw pirvwr, mwpy, BYx, Brw Awid’ nUM A`KoN proKy nw kry[ jo auprlIAW do sqrW iv`c b`cy dy sMBwlx gocry Aqy
iqAwgx gocry ihdwieqW idqIAW geIAW hn, ienHW nUM hkIkq dI pu`T cVwauNidAW pirvwr dw mwhOl iksy jMg qoN G`t nhIN ho skdw[ pr ieh
jMg nw mu`kx vwlI Aqy nw ijqxXog jwpdI hoeI AKIr swnUM vifAW nUM hrw dyNdI hY[ ies hwr rwhIN ijQy AsIN Awpxy jIvn dw mu`K skUn
lutwA lYNdy hW auQy hI jIvn dI bySkImqI inAwimq “Awpxy b`cy” hwr dy zurmwny vjoN mwVIAW AwdqW, niSAW Aqy zulm ibRqI nUM zurmwny
vjoN pyS krdy hW[ A`j dy smwj iv`c AsIN mwpy jW v`fy bhuqI vwr ies jMg qoN BWjvwdI hoky Bjx dw Xqn krdy hW[ pr swfy swhmxy,
swfy purKy, swfy gurU swihbn s`B qoN v`fI imswl hn[ ijnHW ny nw kyvl ieh jMgW lVIAW blik ij`qky ivKweIAW[ aunHW dw gRihis`QI hoxw,
b`cy pYdw krnw, Aqy pwlxw ieh dsdw hY ik auh jMg qoN kdy B`jy nhIN[ iPr gurU swihb dw dsW jwimAW iv`c b`cpn dI aus auswrI q`k
bwl jIvn nUM lYky jwxw ik ijQy swfIAW bwlVIAW ijMdw vfyry bwibAW dw ruqbw pw geIAW[ ieh s`B bwl jIvn ivc pwey gey AnuSwSn
dy hI nqIjy sn[ KYr AsIN A`j vI gurU ky is`K AKvwaux dw mwx iesy leI pwldy hW ik gurU swnUM vI aunHW bKiSsW nwl invwjygw, ijnHW
nwl swfy puriKAW nUM invwijAw sI[ b`s g`l ieqnI hI hY ik AsIN gurU Brosy nwl Brky Awpxy vloN bxdy Xogdwn nUM pUrI qn dyhI nwl
pweIey[ ivgVdy smwj, Kwx-pwx-rihx-sihx dy qvwjn dI byinXmI Aqy nv aupkrxvwd jW qknIkvwd iv`c gvwcdy hoey b`cpx nUM
auswrU lIhW qy pwx leI mwpy jo kuJ ‘k kdm cu`k skdy hn:1.
smW:- b`icAW leI mwipAW vloN smW id`qw jwxw, aunHW nUM id`qI jwx vwlI Kurwk ijqnw hI jrUrI hY[ smW dyx qoN Bwv b`icAW nwl
aunHW dI aumr muqwibk SbdwvlI iv`c jIvn isiK`Aq krn gocry gl`bwq dw mwhOl iqAwr krnw Aqy bwd iv`c aus mwhOl nUM b`icAW leI
imAwrI soc q`k ljwx leI iesqymwl krnw[
2.
Kud imswl bxnw:- b`icAW nUM horW dIAW imswlW dy ky kuJ kihxw ik aunHW vrgy bxo, ieh soc koeI cMgyrw pRBwv nhIN CfdI[ ies
dy mukwbly Kud nUM b`icAW leI imswlI ikrdwr vjoN pyS kro[
3.
pirvwirk inXm:- inXmb`d pirvwirk mwhOl hmySw kwiem rKxw; b`icAW dI hwjrI XW gYr-hwjrI dw pirvwirk AsU`lW qy koeI
pRBwv nhIN pYxw cwhIdw[ ienHW inXmW nUM hr mYNbr sMpUrx smrpx nwl pwly[ vYsy ienHW nUM hr pirvwr Awpxy muqwibk bxw skdw hY pr
kuJ audwhrx gocry hn – ikrq krnw, im`Tw bolxw, sWJ pwauxI Aqy AxK rKxw[
4.
irspoNs nUM smJo:- swnUM b`icAW vloN iml rhy irspoNs nUM smJx dy smr`Q bxnw pvygw[ b`cy cMgy mwhOl iv`c Fl rhy hox qW aus
nUM A`KoN proKy nw kro[ hr iek ivhwirk KUbI, jo b`cy pRgt krn jW Apnwn, nUM srwho[
5.
gu`sy ‘c Awky kutxw:- gu`sy Aqy nrwjgI iv`c b`icAW qy h`K c`ukxw, pUrx rUp ‘c glq hY[ b`icAW duAwr glqIAW krnw Aqy
glqIAW iv`c Aksr duhrwE hoxw iek suBwivk g`l hY[ pr mwipAW dw burI qrHW iK`J jwxw Aqy iK`Jky kutmwr krnI iblku`l vI TIk nhIN,
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iesqoN prhyz kIqw jwvy[
6.
AwdqW:- b`cy iv`c Aw rhIAW AwdqW nUM dUr AMdyS hoky dyKo[ Awdq cVdI aumr dy nwl p`kI Aqy nw suDrx Xog ho inbVdI hY[
b`cw CotI aumry ijho ijhy kpVy pwauNdw, pRogrwm dyKdw, Kwx-pwx kr irhw hY ausnUM aus dI vDdI aumr dy nwl vDwky dyKo; qW jo qusIN
AMdwjw lgw sko ik ausdIAW AwdqW aus nUM iks pwsy v`l pryr rhIAW hn[
7.
pwbMdIAW:- Aksr AsIN (mwpy jW v`fy) aunHW glW dw duhrwE h`doN v`D krdy hW jo b`cy nhIN kr skdy[ iesdy mukwbly swnUM aunHW
g`lW dw dohrwE jW izkr vI jrUr krnw cwhIdw hY jo b`cy kr skx jW ijs dI iezwjq hY[ b`icAW aupr inrol pwbMdIAW hI nw Aihd
kro, blik jo auh kr skdy hn auh vI dso[
8.
Drm pRyrxw jW ienswnI jW rUhwnI kdrW kImqW nUM Apnwauxw:- Awqm b`l jW Awqm ivSvwS jIvn ijEx leI swhW nimMd hI
jrUrI hY, ijs dI pRwpqI r`b Aqy gurU auqy ivSvwS krky AwswnI nwl kIqI jw skdI hY[ r`bI AwSy dw inrml Bau Aqy su`cw Bwau swnUM
Aqy swfy b`icAW nUM Awp muhwry cMgy bxn dI jw`c is`Kw dyvygw[
9.
syvw jW inSkwm kwrj krn leI mwhOl auswrnw:- ijQy ik ikrq krm krky Awpxw btUAw kmwky Gr ilAwauxw jrUrI hY, nwl
hI Awpxy jIvn iv`c iqAwg Aqy syvw dy sMklp nUM Dwrn krnw vI auqnw hI lwjmI hY[ swnUM jdoN b`icAW leI volunteer work dw letter
cwhIdw hY, qW AsIN aunHW nUM iqMgojorI (D`ky nwl) iksy iksm dw volunteer work krn leI Byjdy hW[ jykr iehI cIj aunHW dy Awm jIvn
dw ih`sw hovy qW ies nwl nw isrP aunHW nUM smW pYx qy ieh letter imlygw, blik horW dI syvw krnw, Awpxy injvwd qoN mukq hoxw Awid
AwswnI nwl smJ Awvygw[
10.
Awpxy siBAwcwr, ivrsy Aqy puriKAW qy mwx kr sknw isKwxw: - b`cy nvInIkrx dI BIV iv`c g`um nw ho jwx, ies qoN bcwx
leI aunHW nUM Awpxy bIqy ivcoN Aw rhIAW cMigAweIAW nwl joiVAw jwvy[ aunHW QWvW qy iljwieAw jwey ijQy koeI cMgIAW g`lW vwprIAW sn[
iesy hI iksm dw swihq pVx leI id`qw jwvy[
ieh kuJ ‘k nukqy sWJy krdy hoey AKIr iehI ikhw jw skdw hY ik Kwlsw jI A`j AwpjI ijs mulk, mwhOl Aqy siBAwcwr iv`c rih rhy
ho[ ies AMdr AsIN ieh jMg cMgI qrHW lVnI hY[ Aqy nw isrP lVnI, blik ijqxI hY[
Kwlsw swjnw idvs dI mubwrkbwd dy nwl dws:
guljwr isMG
************

kfmfgftf mfrU duKFq aqy Aus smyN dy isqfry

(jspfl isMG bwl)
kYnyzf dI DrqI Aupr iswKF dI afmd 1897 dI hY jdoN iswK PojIaF df jwQf brqfnIaf ivc rfxI ivktorIaf dI julfeI
1897 ivc hoey islvr jublI smfgmF ivc ihwsf lYx qoN bfad vfps hFgkFg/mlfieaf nMU jFdy hoey hYlIPYks qoN vYnkUvr igaf
sI | ienHF PojIaF nMU vfps afpxy itkfxyaF Aupr jfx leI hYlIPYks qoN vYnkUvr jfx leI kYnyzf dy Aus vkq dy aKbfrF ivc
sbUq imldy hn | 14 agsq 1897 dy glob aKbfr ivc iswK PojIaF df ijLkr aFAudf hY ik trFto ivKy rfxI ivktorIaf dy jublI
smfgm nMU mxfAux leI 30 agsq qoN 11 sMbqr qwk AulIky gey Kfs pRogrfm ivc brqfnIaf dy smfgm ivc ihwsf lYx vfly iswK
PojI vI sLfml hoxgy | iesy qrHF 18 agsq 1897 dy aKbfr ivc ieh smfgm mONtrIal ivKy mxfey jfx df ijLkr hY | bfpU kysr
isMG aqy ihAU jOhnsn ny ijnHF ny ik kYnyzIan iswKF dy ieiqhfs nMU Aujfgr krn ivc mhfn Xogdfn pfieaf h. AUh vI ieh
drsFAudy hn ik rfxI ivktorIaf dy jublI smfgm ivc ihwsf lYx vfly iswK PojI, kYnyzf dI DrqI Aupr pYr pfAux vfly pihly iswK
sn aqy AunHF nMU ies mulk dI DrqI aqy afbo-hvf cMgI lgI ijs sdkf AunHF ny afpxI irtfeIrmYNt qoN bfad kYnyzf nMU afvfs
kIqf sI |1904 ivc kYnyzf phuMcy 45 iswKF dy jwQy ivc luiDafxf ijlHy dy BfeI arjn isMG ny sfihb sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dy pfvn
srUp ieQy ilaFdy jo ik ies mulk ivc pihlI Gtnf hY aqy 1906 ivc Kflsf dIvfn susfietI dy nfm hyT pihlf gurduafrf
sQfipq krn df mqf pfs kIqf |
kYnyzf dI Aus vkq dI srkfr ny afpxI qMgidl nIqIaF qihq ies mulk nMU XUrpIan mUl dy
lokF vflf mulk rwKx leI iswKF dI afmd nMU rokx leI AunHF pRqI nPrq ivKFAudy hoey apRYl 1908 nMU
nvF kfnMUn lfgU kIqf ijs qihq kYnyzf afAux vfly afvfsIaF leI ieh jrUrI kIqf igaf ik Auh afpxy
jwdI mulk ivcoN iswDy kYnyzf afAux | ies kfnMUn df insLfnf asl ivc brqfnvI sfmrfj hyTly ieMzIaf
qoN afAux vfly lokF nMU kYnyzf afAux qoN rokxf sI ikAuNik brqfnvI Poj dy mYNbr vjoN aqy ieMzIaf AunHF
idnF ivc brqfnvI sfmrfj ivc “ krfAUn jIAUl “ Xfin mukt df anmol jvfhr jfixaf jFdf sI
ijs sdkf AuQoN dy nfgirk kYnyzf af skdy sn | bysLwk brqfnvI pRbMD hyTly ieMzIaf ivcoN afAux vfly
lokF ivcoN vwzf ihwsf iswKF df sI pr Aus vkq dIaF aKbfrF ivc aksr ienHF nMU ihMdU vjoN ilKyaf jFdf
sI | brqfnvI Poj dy ibrgyzIar-jnrl aYirk jOhn eIgl svyn ny iswKF dI bhfdrI df ijLkr krdy
hoey 4 jnvrI 1909 nMU trFto dy iempfier klwb ivKy ikhf sI ik ieMzIaf dy ivc brqfnvI sfmrfj dI
sQfpnf dOrfn AunHF dI Poj nMU anykF XuwD krny pey pr iswK kOm dy nfl hoeIaF lVfeIaF ivlwKx sn
ikAuNik ienHF ny bhuq bhfdrI nfl sfzf tfkrf kIqf aqy ienHF nMU asIN isrP ienHF dy Kymy ivcly gdwfrF
dy sihXog (Xfin ik zogry BrfvF) sdkf hrfAux ivc kfmXfb hoey sI | Auh afpxI qkrIr ivc ieh vI
ijLkr krdf hY ik ieMzIaf dy iswKF nMU bfhrly mulk jfx ivc koeI ihckcfht nhIN hY jdoN ik ihMdU lokF
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You will learn how to:

• Buy Canadian real estate 30-90% below market value
• Forgivable down payment
• Forgivable Canadian real estate grants
• Flip houses for instant profit with no money down
• Eye witness LIVE training
LIVE training in all major cities in Canada since 1993
Professional Real Estate Investors Group (PREIG) Canada

www.Flipping4Profit.ca

Navtaj Chandhoke
Canadian Real Estate Trainer / Author / Speaker

Call 1.416.409.7300 or text

Complimentary Real Estate
Agents Training LIVE
www.CanadianClientBuilders.com
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nav4164097300@gmail.com
www.preigCanada.com
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ivc sMmudro pfr jfx nMU mfVf smiJaf jFdf sI ijs krky iswK hux kYnyzf aqy hor brqfnvI pRbMD hyTly ielfkyaF ivc phuMcy hn
| ies PojI jrnYl ny vI kYnyzf ivc rihMdy iswKF pRqI ieQoN dy pRbMDkI Zfcy vloN apxfeIaF jFdIaF qMgidl nIqIaF sbMDI itwpxI
krdy hoey ikhf sI ik kYnyzf afx ky vwsy iswKF nfl brfbrqf vflf slUk kIqf jfvy ikAuNik ienHF dy nfl kYnyzIan DrqI Aupr
kIqf mfVf slUk, brqfnvI sfmrfj dy pRbMD hyTly ieMzIaf ivc ivdroh dI Bfvnf nMU hor iqwKyaF krdf hY |
1904 qoN lY ky 1907 qwk cfr sfl dy vkPy dOrfn brqfnvI pRbMD hyTly ieMzIaf
qoN kYnyzf af ky rihx vfly lokF dI hr sfl dI igxqI 45/387/2124 aqy 2623 sI jo
ik 1908 ivc bxy kfnMUn sdkf Gwt ky 6 rih geI | sLurUafqI idnF ivc ienHF pRvfsIaF
nMU afpxIaF pqnIaF aqy bwicaF nMU ilafAux dI Kwul nhIN sI | kYnyzf ivc iswK aOrqF nMU
ilafAux df ijLkr 31 dsMbr 1909 dIaF aKbfrF ivc imldf hY jdoN iswKF ny afpxIaF
pqnIaF nMU kYnyzf ilafAux dy leI PYslf kIqf | ies PYsly sdkf BfeI blvMq isMG jo
ik kYnyzf ivc sQfipq hoey pihly gurduafrf sfihb dy hYz-gRMQI sn aqy BfeI Bfg isMG
jo ik gurU nfnk mfeIinMg aYNz trswt kMpnI dy jnrl skwqr sn vloN srkfr vloN
zfhIaF jfx vfly aiVkyaF df jfiejLf lYx leI afpxI pqnIaF nMU kYnyzf ilafAux
df PYslf kIqf sI | ienHF do isMGF dIaF pqnIaF dy kYnyzf ivc dsMbr 1909 nMU smuMdrI
jhfjL dy jLrIey kYnyzf phuMcx df ijLkr Aus vkq dIaF aKbfrF ivc imldf hY aqy AunHF
dI afpxy pRIvfr nfl imlfp 5-6 mhIny bfd meI 1910 ivc kYnyzIan suprIm kort
dy PYsly sdkf huMdf hY | 1920 qwk isrP ieMzIan mUl dIaF 9 aOrqF nMU hI kYnyzf ivKy
iemIgrysLn idwqI geI sI aqy ies bMidsL nMU Kqm krvfAux dy leI Aus vkq dI iswK
lIzrisLwp ny axQwk koisLsLF kIqIaF sn |
trFto ielfky ivc pihly iswK vsnIk vjoN 1882 ivc sRI aMimRqsr sfihb
dy njLdIk jnmy zf: suMdr isMG df nfm 1912 dIaF aKbfrF ivc aFAudf hY | ienHF ny
glfsgo, skOtlYNz ivc zfktrI dI pVfeI pUrI kIqI aqy kYnyzf phuMc ky ivktorIaf,
ibRitsL kulMbIaf ivc GrF nMU KrId ky vfhvf dOlq iekwTI krky afpxf iDafn
BfeIcfrk ihwqF leI lfAuxf sLurU kIqf | zf: suMdr isMG Aus 4 mYNbrI zYlIgysLn ivc vI sn ijs nMU ik vYnkUvr ielfky dy iswKF ny
aOtvf ivKy pfrlImYNt mYNbrF kol afpxf pwK rwKx leI Byijaf sI | ies zYlIgysLn ivc AunHF qoN ielfvf poR: qyjf isMG, rfjf isMG
aqy lUeIs hfl nfm df iesfeI vI sLfml sI | zf: suMdr isMG ieQy trFto hI rih gey aqy AunHF vloN trFto dy pRBfvsLflI kYnyzIan
klwb aqy iempfeIr klwb qoN ielfvf ieQoN dy crc, XunIan hfl qoN ielfvf rfjnIqkF nfl kYnyzIan iswKF pRqI kIqIaF koisLsLF
df ijLkr Aus vkq dIaF anykF aKbfrF ivc imldf hY | Aus vkq dIaF aKbfrF anusfr zf: suMdr isMG ny kYnyzf ivc aMgryjI
df aKbfr vI sLurU kIqf sI jo ik mhIny ivc iek vfr Cwpdf sI aqy ies ivc Auh afpxy BfeIcfry dy hwkF leI dlIlF idMdy sn
| ieh Auh smF sI jdoN kYnyzf dy pwCmI qwt Aupr iemIgrysLn aiDkfrI mYlkm rIz aqy pfrlImYNt mYNbr stIvnjL iswK ivroDI
BfvnfvF nMU BVkfAux leI pUrf jor lf rhy sn aqy AunHF dy ies kMm ivc alfhfbfd df jMmpl ivlIam hOpiknsn jo ik kYnyzIan
iswKF dI jfsUsI krky kYnyzIan aqy brqfnIaf dI sfmrfjI srkfr nMU jfxkfrI idMdf huMdf sI | iswKF pRqI PYlfeI nPrq sdkf
hI 21 meI 1914 nMU kYnyzIan ielfky ivc BfeI guridwq isMG jI dI agvfeI hyT phuMcy kfmfgftf mfrU smuMdrI jhfjL nMU 23 julfeI
nMU jLbrdsqI vfps Byj idwqf igaf sI | ies sfry arsy dOrfn kfmfgftf mfrU ivc svfr 340 iswK, 24 muslmfn aqy 12 ihMdU
svfrIaF nMU jhfjL qoN Auqrx dI afigaf nhIN sI idwqI geI |
kfmfgftf mfrU nMU jLbrdsqI vfps moVy jfx aqy hOpiknsn dIaF sLrfrqF sdkf pYdy hoey ivdroh vfly mfhOl ivc Aus
dy hwQToky bylf isMG ny gurduafrf sfihb ivc pRbMDk kmytI dy pRDfn, BfeI Bfg isMG aqy bdn isMG nMU sLhId kr idwqf | jdoN
BfeI myvf isMG jo ik gurduafrf sfihb ivKy gRMQI dI syvf vI inBFAudy sn ny vyiKaf ik hOpiksn vloN afpxy hwQToky bylf isMG nMU
bcfAux leI aqy BfeIcfry dy dUsry afgUaF nMU JUTy kysF ivc PsfAux leI koisLsLF kIqIaF jf rhIaF hn qF AunHF ny hOpiknsn nMU
21 akqUbr 1914 nMU golIaF mfr ky afpxy afp nMU puils hvfly kr idwqf | BfeI myvf isMG ny puils nMU ikhf ik AunHF dI hOpiksn
nfl koeI inwjI dusLmxI nhIN sI aqy AunHF ny iswKF nMU ies dIaF BYVy kfrnfimaF qoN bcfAux dy leI ieh kMm kIqf hY | BfeI myvf isMG
ny afpxy bcfA leI vkIl krn qoN nFh kIqI aqy AunHF dy mukwdmy df PYslf vI hOpikns dy kql dy 10 idn aMdr ho igaf jdoN
ik bylf isMG nMU inrdosL krfr dy ky srkfr vloN Cwz idwqf igaf sI | BfeI myvf isMG jI nMU 11 jnvrI 1915 nMu PFsI dI sjf hoeI
aqy AunHF dI aMiqm Xfqrf ivc 400 dy krIb iswKF ny ihwsf ilaf BfeI myvf isMG jI dI iewCf anusfr AunHF dy imRqk srIr nMU inAU
vYstimnstr jylH qoN PryjLr imwl ivKy jo ik 4 mIl dy krIb hY df Pfslf, kIrqn krdy hoey nypry cfiVaf |
qkrIbn svf sO sfl pihlF kYnyzf dI DrqI ‘qy muZly pMjfbIaF vloN pYr pfAux dy sLurU hoey ieiqhfs qoN lY ky ajoky smyN ivc iswK
hux ies mulk dI qrwkI ivc pfey Xogdfn sdkf siqkfrXog sQfn bxf cuwky hn | awj ies mulk aMdr pMjfbI bolx vfilaF dI
igxqI 5 lwK qoN Aupr ho cuwkI hY aqy ies mulk ivc iswKF dI igxqI df anupfq qkrIbn 2% hY jo ik ihMdosqfn ivc iswKF dI
igxqI dy anupfq dy brfbr hY | akqUbr 2015 ivc hoeI kYnyzIan PYzrl ielYksLn ivc 20 pMjfbI mUl vfly pfrlImYNt cuxy
gey hn ijnHF ivc 17 iswK, 2 musilm aqy 1 ihMdU Dfrimk ipCokV vfly hn | kYnyzIan pRDfn mMqrI jsitn trUzo ny afpxy 30
mYNbrI mMqrI mMzl ivc 4 iswK mMqrI inXukq kIqy hn | mMqrI mMzl dI inXukqI qoN lY ky AunHF vloN mfrc 2016 dy suLrU ivc afpxI
amrIkf PyrI dOrfn idwqf ibafn ik AunHF dI kYbint ivc ihMdosqfnI pRDfn mMqrI modI dy mukfbly ijLafdf iswK mMqrI hn, ijs
sdkf sfzy BfeIcfry ivc jsitn trUzo dI kfPI sLlfGf kIqI jf rhI hY | ies mukfm ivKy phuMcx leI sfzy BfeIcfry nMU kYnyzf
ivc kfPI sMGrsL krnf ipaf hY aqy ies lyK ivc Aus ieiqhfs nMU sMkyqk rUp ivc sFiJaf krn dI koisLsL kIqI geI hY qF jo
BfeIcfrk rUp ivc asIN AunHF mhfn XoiDaF dI nMU Xfd krdy hoey BivwK vwl kdm vDf skIey |
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sMn 2011 ivc sfzy mulk, kYnyzf dI mrdmsLumfrI
anusfr mF-bolI dy svfl dy jvfb sbMDI iemIgrYNts mUl dy
lokF ivcoN pMjfbI bolI sB qoN Auprly sQfn Aupr afeI sI |
2016 dI mrdmsuLmfrI sLurU ho cuwkI hY aqy 2011 sbMDI ieh vI
KdsLf hY ik vwzI igxqI ivc pMjfbI bolx vfly lok afpxI mF
bolI ilKvfAux dy mfmly pRqI avysly rhy hn | ies qoN ielfvf
2011 dI mrdmsuLmfrI sbMDI Aus vkq dI srkfr vloN kIqIaF
qbdIlIaF jo ik ies ivsLy ivc ivc muhfrq rwKx vfly lokF
aqy kYnyzIan imAUNspYltIaF vloN kIqy gey ivroD dy bfvjUd
lfgU kr idwqIaF geIaF sn vI, 2011 dy smyN dI shI qsvIr
nhIN pysL krdy | hux ikAuNik akqUbr 2015 ivc cuxI geI
jsitn trUzo dI agvfeI hyTlI srkfr ny mrdmsLumfrI dy
PfrmF nMU dubfrf bhfl kr idwqf hY aqy 2016 dI mrdmsLumfrI
sLurU ho cuwkI hY, smuwcy BfeIcfry nMU bynqI hY ik shI jfxkfrI
BrI jfvy qF jo afpxy mulk kYnyzf dIaF nIqIaF nMU iqafr
krn ivc afpxf Xogdfn pfieaf jf sky | sfnMU sfzy cuxy hoey
nuMmfiedyaF nMU vI Xfd krvfAuxf cfhIdf hY ik ipCokV ivc pMjfbIaF pRqI vrqfeIaF qMgidl nIqIaF bfry pfrlImYNt ivc
kfmfgftf mfrU duKFq dI sMkyiqk muafPI mMgx qwk hI sImq nhIN rihxf cfhIdf | ipCokV ivc vfprIaF GtnfvF df aihsfs
krnf aqy AunHF dI glqI nMU kbUlxf, BivwK ivc aijhy duKFq nMU vfprx qoN rokx ivc Buimkf inBFAudf hY | smyN-dr-smyN Aupr
sfrIaF hI pRmuwK rfjnIqk pfrtIaF dy lok kfmfgftf mfrU dy duKFq dI sMsd ivc glqI kbUlx dI vkflq kr cuwky hn | sfnMU
cfhIdf hY ik koisLsF krky zf: suMdr isMG, poR: qyjf isMG, rfjf isMG, BfeI arjn isMG, BfeI guridwq isMG, hUsYn rhIm aqy
sRIinvfs sfsLqrI vrgy dUr-aMdysL aqy idRV ierfdyaF vfly pUrvjF dI Gflxf nMU kYnyzIan lokF sfhmxy ilafAux qoN ielfvf BfeI
myvf isMG jI dI sLhIdI idhfVy nMU afpxI kOmI soc df aMg bxfeIey |
************

mYN iswK hF

prmjIq isMG ibrdI

mUl rUp ivwc sfry DrmF ny hI mnuwKqf dI gwl kIqI hY. pr hOlI hOlI kuJ Dfrimk muKIaF qy kuJ Dfrimk prcfrkF ny bhuqy DrmF dy
mUl isDFq nUM pfsy Cwz, afpxy pYrokfrF nUM iksy hor hI pfsy vwl moV idwqf hY. jykr awj iksy ivsysL Drm dI gwl krnI hovy jo isrP
qy isrP mnuwKqf dI pYrvfeI krdf hY, Auh hY iswK Drm.
ieh ies kry nhIN ky nhIN ik mYN Kud iswK hF, blik ies leI ilK irhf hF ik iswK Drm hI hY jo apxy gurUaF dy AupdysL aqy iswK
PlsPy dy bhuq nyVy ho ky ivcr irhf hY aqy shI mfainaF ivwc mnuwKqf dI syvf kr irhf hY.
ieh vI swc hY ik iswKI ivwc vI bhuq sfrIaF AUxqfeIaF af geIaF hn qy kuJ ku iswK vI afpxy gurUu afsLy qoN by-muwK ho kuJ ku sfDF
dy mgr lwg kurfhy pY gey hn, pr bhuqf krky iswK awj vI apxy gurUu sLRI gurUu grMQ sfihb jI nfl juiVaf hoieaf hY aqy isrP
qy isrP mnuwKqf dy Bly leI hI kMm krdf njLr afAuNdf hY. Auh BfvyN by-shfiraF nUM shfrf dyx dI iprq hovy, BfvyN BuwKy nUM Bojn
KuafAx dI qy BfvyN iksy Drm, jfq-pfq, nsl Byd qy rMg Byd qoN Auwpr AuwT ky mnuwKqf dI syvf krn dI, iswK hmysLf hr qrF dI
syvf krn leI qwqpr rihMdf hY.
iswK iksy jfq-pfq nUM nhIN mMndf, iksy amIr grIb df Prk nhIN krdf, rMg-Byd nhIN krdf, AUwcy nIvyN c Prk nhIN krdf qy
sB qoN vwzI gwl aOrq mrd nUM brfbr smJdf hY. (guru nfnk dyv jI dI bfxI aqy guru amrdfs jI dI clfeI lMgr pRQf)
iswK hmysLF mnuwKI hwkF leI KVHdf hY, lVdf hY aqy loV pYx qy kurbfnI vI idMdf hY. (guru hrgoibMd sfihb, guru qyg bhfdr sfihb
aqy guru goibMd isMG sfihb)
iswK hmysLF guru afsLy anusfr sfdf jIvn ijAux nUM qrjIh idMdf hY. ikrq kro ---nfm jpo ---vMz Cko df nfhrf jo ik iswKF dy
pihly guru sRI guru nfnk dyv jI duafrf smuwcI mfnvqf dI BlfeI leI idwqf igaf awj qwk df dunIaF df sB qoN vwzf aqy qrksMgq
nfhrf hY
iswK gurUaF ny iswK nUM sfbq sUrq rihx leI hukm kIqf hY aqy afpxy vrgf idKx df vI mfx bKisLaf hY. ijs qrF df mnuwK pYdf
huMdf hY, Aus nUM Ausy qrF df bx ky rihx dI iswiKaf idwqI hY aqy ies qrF krky iswK nUM vwKrI pihcfn bKsLI vI hY. iswK nUM kysF
svfsF nfl ijAux dI jfc dwsI hY.
iswK dy isr qy sjfeI pwg vI iswK dI vwKrI pihcfx bnfAux ivwc vwzf qy mhwqvpUrn Xogdfn pfAuNdI hY. iswK dI pwg iewk juMmyvfrI
df aihsfs krvfANudI hY aqy afpxy guru vrgf hox df mfx vI bKsLdI hY.
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purfqn simaF qoN lY ky ajoky Xug qwk iswK dI vwKrI pihcfx vI Auhnf nUM kuJ vwKrf qy vDIaf krn leI pRyrnf idMdI rihMdI hY.
iesy pihcfx krky awj iswK mnuwKqf leI kuJ cMgf krn ivwc mfx mihsUs krdf hY.
pr !!! awj iswK afpxy gurUaF aqy iswKF dIaF kurbfnIaF Buwl ky gurUaF duafrf dwsy iehnF sfdy aqy iswK pihcfx dy muwZly
asUlF nUM vI apnfAux qoN ienkfrI hUMdf idKfeI idMdf hY. gurUaF duafrf idwqf igaf aqy kurbgnIaF nfl imilaf iswKI srUp Cwz
asIN guru qoN by-mwuK ho rhy hF. kysF suafsF vflI iswKI nUM asIN afpxy vfl ktf ky aqy sfzI sLfn pwg nUM iqlFjlI dy ky bhuq ipwCy
Cwz cwuky hF. iewQoN qwk ky asIN afpxy nfm nfl isMG ilKxf vI jrUrI nhIN smJdy. iswK PlsPf iqafg asIN afpxy jfq goq nUM hI
muwK rwKdy hF. asIN jfqF goqF dy nfm qy gurdvfry qwk Ausfr idwqy hn .
AUc-nIc dI dldl ivwc burI qrF AulJy hoey hF. iksy grIb qy by-shfry df sLosLx krdy hF. aOrq nUM isrP vrqoN dI cIjL smJ
swiBafcfr dy nF Auwqy Ausdf iqRskfr krdy hF. sfzy swiBafcfr dy gIq-sMgIq ivwc aOrq dI rwj ky durdsLf krdy hF.
sfdy jIvn ijAux dI klf asIN Bulf cuwky hN. ivKfvy aqy bnfAutIpx nUM apxf ky asIN inGfr vwl jf rhy hF. PokI cODr leI asIN
afpxf, afpxy pirvfr df aqy smfj df nuksfn kr rhy hF.
afAu vfips muVIey aqy afpxf afp pihcfxIey ...
sfzf ivrsf bhuq mhfn ivrsf hY, sfzf ieiqhfs kurbfnIaF Biraf hY, sfzI pihcfx hI sfzf sB kuJ hY. aqy sB qoN mhwqvpUrn
hY. sfzf guru hmysLf sfzy nfl hY (sLRI guru grMQ sfihb jI)
afAu iswK bxIey, iswK idKIey, iswK soc apxfeIey, apxy iswK ivrsy dy vfirs bxIey aqy afpxIaF afAux vflIaF pIVHIaF leI
iewk pUrn iswK-soc, iswK-PlsPf qy mhfn pRMprfvF df KLjLfnF Cwz ky jfeIey.
sfnUM imlx vfly iksy vI mnuwK nUM sfzI pihcfn nf krvfAuxI pvy qy sfzI idwK hI ieh dwsx leI kfPI hovy ik mY iswK hF.
*************

iswK nOjvfnF vloN kys ktvfAux df ruJfn

Bhupinder Singh Ubbi

dsvyˆ gurU goibMd isMG jI ny 1699 dI ivsfKI `qy Kflsf pMQ dI isrjnf mOky afpxy Kflsy leI pMj inÈfnIafˆ Byˆt kIqIafˆ sn.
ieh pMj sn : kys, kMGf, kVf, ikrpfn aqy kCihrf. Kflsy dI isrjxf qoˆ pihlfˆ vI Bfvyˆ gurU sfihbfn aqy AunHfˆ dy iswK kysfDfrI
sn pr Kflsy dI isrjnf nfl kys iswK pCfx df iek lfËmI aMg bx gey. ies qrHfˆ kys iswKfˆ leI Dfrimk icMnH hox dy nfl nfl
Kflsy dI vwKrI pCfx df vI sUck hn.
Kflsy dI isrjxf qoˆ ipwCo iswKfˆ Aupr awq dy Ëulm hoey pr ienHfˆ afpxI vwKrI hsqI nUM brkrfr rwiKaf. aijhf smfˆ
vI afieaf jdoˆ iswKfˆ dy isrfˆ dy muwl pYˆdy sn pr gurU dy iswK sfbq sUrq kfiem rihMdy sn. iswK ieiqhfs ivcoˆ aijhIafˆ anykfˆ
imsflfˆ idqIafˆ jf skdIafˆ hn jdoˆ iswKfˆ ny afpxI iswKI bcfAux Kfqr Èhfdq nUM pihl idqI. ardfs rfhIˆ hr roË AunHfˆ ÈhIdfˆ
nUM ÈrDfˆjlIafˆ Byˆt kIqIafˆ jfˆdIafˆ hn ik `iswKI kysfˆ suafsfˆ nfl inbfhI` axigxq Èhfdqfˆ aqy lMmI jwdo jihd qoˆ ipwCoˆ iswKfˆ
ny afpxI ivlwKx pCfx nUM kfiem rwiKaf hY. dunIaf Br ivc iswKfˆ dI vwKrI pCfx dI iek ivÈyÈ Qfˆ hY.
awj df smuwcf sMsfr iek KuwlHy ipMz ivc qbdIl ho cuwkf hY. dunIaf Br dy smfjfˆ ivckfr afpsI adfn pRdfn dI ies
pRikiraf ny vwK-vwK smfjfˆ dy ivksq hox leI sMpfvnfvfˆ pYdf kIqIafˆ hn, pr ies dy nfl hI ies pRikiraf ny vwK-vwK mnuwKI
BfeIcfirafˆ, kOmfˆ, smfjfˆ nUM nvIafˆ cuxOqIafˆ ivc pf idqf hY. ivksq ho rhI siBaqf ivc AuhI BfeIcfry, kOmfˆ, smfj afpxy
pYr jmf skxgy ijnHfˆ df afpxf mËbUq aDfr aqy ivlwKx pCfx hovygI. iswKfˆ ny bVI jwdo jihd nfl dunIaf Br ivc afpxI
vwKrI pCfx sQfpq kIqI hY pr ajoky dOr ivc iswK nOjvfnfˆ df vwzf ihwsf kysfˆ dI byadbI kr irhf hY. so iswK pCfx sfhmxy
drpyÈ cuxOqIafˆ ivc sB qoˆ pRmuwK iswK nOjvfnfˆ vloˆ kys ktvfAux df mslf hY. jo ajoky smyN dI bhuq hI gMBIr cxOqI bx cuwkI hY.
afpxy Èfnfmwqy ieiqhfs aqy AucIafˆ suwcIafˆ rvfieqfˆ dy bfvjUd mOjUdf hflfq dy rubrU iswK nOjvfn kysfˆ dI aihmIaq nUM nf
pCfxdy hoey ienHfˆ dI byadbI kr rhy hn. iswK nOjvfnfˆ ivc kys ktvfAux dy cwl rhy ruJfn dy vwK-vwK kfrnF nUM lwBx dI loV hY.
iswK pCfx sfhmxy pYdf ho rhIafˆ afDuink cuxOqIafˆ ivcˆ iswK nOjvfnfˆ vloˆ kys ktvfAux df cwl irhf ruJfn sB qoˆ pRmuwK hY. ies
ruJfn nUM rokx leI kuJ iswK pRcfrk afpxI BUimkf inBfeI jf rhI hY aqy iswK icMqkfˆ vloˆ BI qrkIbfˆ socIafˆ jf rhIafˆ hn jo
slfhuxXog hn. ies kfrj nMU nypry cwVx leI sfzy kol ieh Tos jfxkfrI hovy ik iswK nOjvfn kys ikAuˆ ktf rhy hn?
iswK nOjvfnfˆ ivc kys ktvfAux dy cwl rhy ruJfn nUM Koj ivDI ivigafn qihq smJx df hux qk iksy ny Gwt hI Auprflf
kIqf hY. ieh mslf iswKfˆ dI hr bYTk ivc afm crcf df ivÈf bxdf hY. koeI iesdf kfrn iswKI pRcfr dI Gft dwsdf hY qy koeI
iPlmfˆ, tYlIiviËn df pRBfv pr aYnf hI kfPI nhIˆ. ies qoˆ ielfvf ies ruJfn dy hor vI keI kfrn ho skdy hn ijnHfˆ dI jfxkfrI
pRfpq krnI bhuq hI jrUrI hY.
asIˆ afpxy inwjI anuBv nfl ieh jfxdy hfˆ ik bcpn qoˆ jvfnI dI pOVI cVidafˆ iswKfˆ ivc vfl ktvfAux df ruJfn BfrU
huMdf hY aqy jvfnI qoˆ buZfpy dI avsQf ivc muV kys rwK ley jfˆdy hn. asIˆ ieh smJx dI koiÈÈ krIey ik iswK nOjvfn aijhf
ikAuˆ krdy hn? iswK nOjvfnfˆ vloˆ kys ktvfAux dy aMdrUnI jF bfhrI kfrn pRmuwK hn. vwK-vwK ivdvfnfˆ ny afpxy inwjI anuBvfˆ
dy aDfr `qy iswK pCfx dy msly `qy ivcfr pyÈ kridafˆ kysfˆ sbMDI kuJ itwpxIafˆ jrUr kIqIafˆ hn. suirMdr copVf ny afpxy
iek ivsQfrI lyK `pMjfb ivc aYQnIistI, punrvfd aqy rfjnIqI` ivc iswKfˆ ivc kys ktvfAux dy ruJfn sbMDI iliKaf hY,
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“afDuinkIkrn dI pRikiraf ny iswKfˆ dI mfniskqf ivc qbdIlI ilafˆdI hY. bhuqy iswKfˆ ny afpxIafˆ dfVIafˆ kuqrnIafˆ ÈurU kr
idqIafˆ hn ieQoˆ qk ik Èyv vI krvfAux lwg pey hn. iek vfr jykr iswK Èyv krvf lYx qfˆ Auh afpxI pCfx Ko bYTdy hn.”
vwK-vwK icMqkfˆ ny iswK nOjvfnfˆ ivc kys ktvfAux leI muwK qOr `qy afDuinkIkrn dy pRBfv df iËkr kIqf hY. iswK nOjvfnfˆ ivc
kys ktvfAux dy aMdrUnI kfrn vI hoxgy ijnHfˆ nMU jfnxf BI aqI jrUrI hY,aqy kI iswK nOjvfn iswK pCfx pRqI icMqq hn? ienHfˆ
AudyÈfˆ dy ADwr qy jo mUl kfrn Auh ies qrF jfpdy hn.
iswK isDfˆqfˆ aqy iswK mirafdf bfry jfxkfrI dI Gft krky iswK nOjvfn kys ktvfAuˆdy hn ijhVy nOjvfn kysfˆ dI isK pCfx leI
aihmIaq bfry jfxkfrI rwKdy hn Auh kys nhIˆ ktvfAuˆdy.
iswK nOjvfnfˆ vloˆ kys ktvfAux dy ruJfn df kfrn AunHfˆ dI iswKI qoˆ bymuKqf nhIˆ sgoˆ pwCmIkrn, afDuinkIkrn aqy sMcfrIkrn dy
pRBfv aDIn Auh aijhf krdy hn. kys ktvfAux dy bfvjUd vI AunHfˆ df iswKI ivc ivÈvfs rihMdf hY. kI ajoky smyˆ nOjvfn scmuwc
hI aijhf socdy hn?
jIvn dy vDdy ruJyvyˆ aqy smyˆ dI pfbMdI hyT jldI iqafr hox df bhfnf, kysfˆ dI syvf sMBfl nf kr skx, nhfAux, Kyzx dI sOK
aqy iPlmI nfiekfˆ dy pRBfv aDIn afpxy afp nUM kys ktvf ky kiQq sohxf idKx dI pRivrqI afid. kI iswK nOjvfnfˆ afpxy kOmI
nfiekfˆ nfloˆ iPlmfˆ, tI[vI[ aqy gfiekfˆ vloˆ isrjy nfiekfˆ nUM afpxy rol mfzl mMnky kys ktvfAuˆdy hn jF iPr iswKI pRcfr dI
Gft hY qy iswK pRcfrk kysfDfrI ivakqI nUM nOjvfnfˆ dy rol mfzl vjoˆ pyÈ nhIˆ kr sky?
iswKfˆ ivc kys ktvfAux dy ruJfn rokx leI smfijk kMtrol dI Gft hY. kys ktvfAux vfly nOjvfnfˆ Aupr BfeIcfry df kMtrol
nf mfqr hY. kys ktvfAux vfly nUM iswKfˆ vloˆ ieh aihsfs nhIˆ krvfieaf jfˆdf ik Aus dy kys ktvfAux nfl iswKI dI Èfn GtdI
hY.iswK nOjvfnfˆ vloˆ kys ktvfAux dy ruJfn leI AunHfˆ dy mfipafˆ dI cuwp pRvfngI vI ies df iek pRmuwK kfrn hY. keI vfr mfpy vI
kysfˆ aqy iswKI dI ivlwKx pCfx pRqI suihrd nhIˆ huMdy. afpxy puwqr moh ivc pY ky Auh iswKI asUlfˆ nUM Cwz idMdy hn. mfpy ieh soc
ky ik jykr bwcy nUM kys ktvfAux qoˆ vrijaf qfˆ Auh koeI glq kMm (ijvyˆ Groˆ Bwjxf jfˆ afqm hwiqaf df zr) nf kr lvy jfˆ koeI
hor kfrn hn. ieh vyKxf ik mfpy aqy irÈqydfr ikvyˆ ies ruJfn leI shfeI ho rhy hn jfˆ rok bxdy hn.
iswK nOjvfn jo tI[vI[ aqy isnymy rfhIˆ vyKdy hn Aus df AunHfˆ Aupr pRBfv pYxf lfËmI hY. iswKfˆ Aupr bhuigxqI dy siBafcfr df
pRBfv vI iswK nOjvfnfˆ ivc kys ktfAux dy ruJfn df iek kfrn hY. ieh jfnxf BI jrUrI hY, ik kI nOjvfn iksy soc aDIn kys
ktvfAuˆdy hn jfˆ iek dUsry nUM vyKo vyKI. ies dy muK kfrn ieh hI jfpdy hn ik iswK nOjvfn iswK pCfx leI kysfˆ dI aihmIaq
bfry nf jfxdy hoey kys ktvfAuˆdy aqy iswKI qoN bymuK ho rhy hn.
awj smyN dI loV hY ik ies ruJfn nUM rokx leI hr smUh iswK sMsQfvF aqy Dfrimk afgU iswK Drm pRqI cyqnf pYdf krn nUM aihm
ijMMmyvfrI smJdy hoey, afpxf rol bfKUbI inBfAux.
*****************

Khalsa Panth di Sirjana da udesh

Dr. Gurdev Singh Sangha

How did the Sikh community by Guru Nanak in 1499 get transformed into the Khalsa Panth in 1699 after
passing through various crises during two centuries of its evolution? What was the objective of the Tenth Master
in creating of the Panth? As it is, the creation of the Khalsa Panth on the Vaisakhi day of AD 1699 by Guru Gobind
Singh by administering the Khalsa initiation to the five Beloved ones occupies a highly significant point in Sikh
history. On this day an organization came into existence which performed uniquely wonderful feats as a result of
which India of today is what it is. Obviously, had Guru Gobind Singh not created the Khalsa Panth in this land of
Punjab, the entire Indian populace would have, as a result of its meek submission to forcible conversion, become
Muslim by faith.
The Hindus had by that time become so meek and demoralized that they tended to abandon their religion
and language, culture and way of life and adopt instead the Islamic way of life with the sole objective of saving
their life. In sum, the Hindu felt absolutely helpless and had mentally accepted subjugation to the Muslim invaders.
Different chronicles and historians have their own different views about what exactly were the proceedings of the
Vaisakhi day of AD 1699 when the Khalsa was created I am of the firm view that the Vaisakhi day of 1699 was
the day of last test for the Sikhs. The moment had come when they had to take the test after having studied for
about two centuries what Guru Nanak had taught in the beginning 1499. It was the day when Guru Gobind Singh
was to test if the Sachiar Sikh or the ideal Sikh as envisioned and created by Guru Nanak had become ready to
tread the path shown by the Guru unmindful of his own personal safety or ther was still need to do something.
The Sikhs who had assembled in Anadpur on that historical day are given the same question paper which Guru
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Nanak had put before his audience in 1499.
jau qau pRym Kylx kw cwau isr Dir qlI glI myrI Awau ] (mhlw 1,gurU gRMQ swihb, pMnW 1410)
(O Brother;) If you are desirous of playing the game of love (for the God), only then, you should follow my path
(i.e. ready to lay down your life) . First of all, Guru Gobind Singh put this question to five from amongst the
assembled Sikhs. Those five accepted the Guru`s command and are acknowledged as the Guru`s own because
they offered their life for the Guru`s cause.
These five Beloved of the Guru, thus received Khalsa Initiation or pahul of the double-edged sword
(Khande de pahul) at the hands of the Guru and agreed to ever wear the five Kakars. Thus, they bound themselves
in the pledge to ever abide by the scriptural message (i.e. to follow this inner discipline) and to wear the Sikh
symbols (i.e. to follow this external discipline). In the Sikh tradition, they became known as five Beloved Ones
(Panj Payaras). Then, the Guru himself sought and received the Khalsa initiation adds the surname ‘Singh’ to his
name, the Guru also renamed himself ‘Gobind Singh’ from ‘Gobind Rai’.
These five Beloved Ones became an institution in the Sikh tradition. Merging themselves with the Guru,
these five Beloved Ones followed the teachings of the Guru Granth Sahib and attained the honor of being
supreme in the Sikh tradition. The consciousness of these five become one with the Guru`s consciousness
through the grace of the Guru and by receiving enlightenment through the divine Word.
These five constitute the nucleus of the Khalsa Panth and thus became a representative institution in
the Sikh tradition. We can also say that with the creation of the Khalsa Panth the foundation of qualitative
republicanism was held in The Sikh tradition. The slogan- Raj karega Khalsa or the Khalsa shall rule-stand
witness to the Guru`s vision of the welfare state he wanted to see established. The Khalsa rule aims at the
establishment of the state where efforts are made for the welfare of all. This is the primary objective of the Khalsa
Panth. Today every Sikh who deems himself to receive the Khalsa initiation needs to make self introspection.
He must find an answer to the question; have I been keeping the word, I gave to the Guru, in my behavior and
action in my life in the family and in the society at large. As it is, behavior of the majority of the Sikh leaders has
been sham and they try to abide their hypocrisy under the guise of wearing only external symbols (i.e. bahri or
external rahit or discipline).

*************

MAI BHAGO JI
'''Mai Bhago''' (also known as '''Mata Bhag Kaur) was a Sikh woman who led Sikh soldiers against the
Mughals in 1705. She killed several enemy soldiers on the battlefield, and is considered to be a saint by Sikhs.
Mai Bhago was a descendant of Bhai Pero Shah, the younger brother of Bhai Langah Chief of 84 villages who
had converted to Sikhism during the time of Guru Arjan Dev Ji (1563–1606), the fifth Sikh Guru.
Mai Bhago was born in her family's ancestral village of Jhabal Kalan, in the present-day Amritsar district of the
Punjab region. She married Bhai Nidhan Singh Varaich of Patti. Mai Bhago was a staunch Sikh by birth and
upbringing. and she had brothers who were also staunch Sikhs. When she was young, her parents took her to
Anandpur Sahib to glimpse tenth Guru,Guru Gobind Singh Ji.
Mughals and hill chiefs had surrounded Anandpur Sahib and were demanding it be evacuated. They announced
that any Sikh who would say that "he/she is not anymore a Sikh of Guru Gobind" would be left untouched while
others would be "done to death". A group of 40 Sikhs, led by Mahan Singh Brar, told Guru Gobind Singh that they
were not his Sikhs anymore. The Guru told them that they would have to write a document that said "We are not
your Sikhs anymore" and sign it. All forty Sikhs (except one: 'Bedava') wrote their names on this document, and
left Guru Gobind Singh. Mai Bhago was distressed to hear that some of the Sikhs of her neighbourhood, who
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had gone to Anandpur to fight for Guru Gobind Singh, had deserted him under adverse conditions. She criticized
them openly. Hearing her taunts, these Sikhs were ashamed of their betrayal. Mai Bhago rallied the deserters,
and persuaded them to meet with the Guru and apologize to him. She set off with them (and some other Sikhs)
to seek out the Guru, who was then traveling across the Malva region.
A messenger arrived with an oath signed by Aurangzeb on a copy of the Quran, assuring the Guru that
if he came out of the fort, permanent peace would be negotiated on honourable terms. The oath of the Emperor
was further supported by signed oath by all the Generals of the Mughal army and the Hill Chiefs. Guru Gobind
Singh did not trust these assurances, but his mother and the disciples counselled him to accept such solemn
oaths and meet the Emperor.
Meanwhile, Guru Gobind Singh evacuated the fort of Anandpur , and his children had been separated
in the retreat by the betraying Mughal army and the Hill Chiefs. The two youngest ones, Sahibzada Zorawar
Singh Ji and Sahibzada Fateh Singh Ji, had gone along with their grandmother (mother of Guru Gobind Singh
Ji), while the elder two, Sahibzada Ajit Singh Ji and Sahibzada Jhujhar Singh Ji, had gone with their father. At
the battle of Chamkaur, the Guru's elder sons were killed and attained martyrdom. The Guru himself was saved
by five Sikhs, and he and his forces evacuated Chamkaur. Guru Gobind Singh's forces traveled day and night
through the jungles of the Malva region with the imperial Mughal forces of Aurangzeb in constant pursuit. The
Guru had reached the village of Khidrana, when Mai Bhago and the men she led stopped near the dhab, or pool,
of Khidrana and were overtaken by the imperial army pursuing the Guru. Mai Bhago and her men challenged
the pursuing host, fought furiously, and eventually forced it to retreat, while the Guru's forces showered arrows
onto the Mughals from nearby high ground. When Guru Gobind Singh visited the battlefield, he found all dead
except Mai Bhago and the previous leader of the deserters, Mahan Singh. Mahan Singh, who had been seriously
wounded, died as the Guru took him into his lap. All forty of the Sikhs who were coming to redeem themselves
died and attained martyrdom in this pitched battle.
Guru Gobind Singh blessed those forty dead as the Forty Liberated Ones. He took into his care Mai
Bhago, who had also suffered injury in the battle. She thereafter stayed on with Guru Gobind Singh Ji as one
of his bodyguard, in male attire. After the death of Guru Gobind Singh Ji at Nanded in 1708, Mai Bhago retired
further south. She settled down at Jinvara, 11km from Bidar in Karnataka where, immersed in meditation, she
attained a ripe old age. Her hut in Jinvara has now been converted into a place of worship and learning,[Gurdwara
Tap Asthan Mai Bhago. At Nanded, too, a hall within the compound of Takht Sachkhand Sri Hazur Sahib marking
the site of her former residence is known as Bunga Mai Bhago.

**********
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The Miracle on Vaisakhi: A Mission Accomplished

Manjit Singh Calcutta

In one of the most dramatic moments in history, Guru Gobind Singh Ji ordained the Order of Khalsa,
coinciding with the auspicious day of Baisakhi in the year of 1699. It would remain a red letter day in the history of
the Indian subcontinent. But though the real import of “the Khalsa Revolution” has yet to be fully comprehended,
and its far reaching effects are yet to be realized.
The world history has witnessed many revolutions. But those are confined to the overthrow of political
regimes, transfer of power, change of governments in power. But the Khalsa revolution is unique as it did not
lead to any change in the then government, but it transformed a subject – people in their aspirations, ideals and
commitments. The meek and weak were inspired by the Tenth Guru to stubbornly resist tyranny and fanaticism
of an unjust mighty empire. The Khalsa were not only warriors or soldiers, but imbued with the spirit of higher
truth, morality and religious fervour.
Significantly, it was not a new ‘religion’, nor a deviation – or departure –from the original ideals of Guru
Nanak, as is often mentioned by Indian writers and leaders. The creation of Khalsa, in fact, was a culmination
and completion of the Divine mission of Guru Nanak.
Sikhism is unique amongst Indian religious as it does not confine itself to the theoretic philosophy, empty
dogma and meaningless rituals. It is neither individualistic nor passive resulting in renunciation of the world and
abdication of the social responsibility for pursuing self centered goal of Mokhsa. Sikhism is a societal religion
of active and spiritually enlightened adherents believing in unity of God and fostering brotherhood of human
beings. They were no more under siege of meaningless spiritless customs, empty ceremonies and unending
metaphysical disputes nor divisive caste system and oppression of the priest class, but alive to their social
responsibilities and active in upholding the principles of human dignity and freedom. To protect these ideals,
the successive Nine Gurus withstood the pressure and terror of despotic rulers - and even made the supreme
sacrifice.
It was on these ideals and principles that the Khalsa Panth was organized by the tenth prophet Guru
Gobind Singh Ji. On this historic day, the Guru administered Amrit (or nectar) stirred by double edged sword –
‘Khande di Pahul’ and thus ordained the order of the Khalsa. Every Khalsa Sikh was given the distinct appellation
“Singh” (lion).
The Khalsa is not an ordinary soldier, or warrior, as perceived by many, but a ‘saint soldier’ imbued
with Divinity, higher moral discipline, courage, strength and sternness to challenge the mighty tyrant and fight
against arrogance, oppression and injustice of the rulers. The unique contribution of Guru Gobind Singh Ji is to
instill courage, confidence and determination, into the mind of ordinary, meek and weak, to transform them into
spiritually awakened, brave people who were not afraid of any earthly power, but fought heroically till the end.
The leadership of the Khalsa was not given to any individual or elite, but to the Five Beloveds – Panj
Piaras – collectively – and to the corporate identity e.g. The Panth – those who took the solemn pledge of being
ever ready to sacrifice themselves for the protection of dharma, righteous people and to uproot the evil and evil
doers, root and branch. To uphold these principles, the Guru allowed raising of sword when all other means of
persuasion and self-sacrifice fail to move the soul of the tyrant. Sikh history bears testimony to the fact that the
Khalsa Panth faced the worst ever trials, turbulence and persecution of the Mughal, Afghan and British empires
but remained infallible and steadfast to liberate the country and its people.
In this modern era, the Khalsa can be a role model for ushering in a spiritual common wealth, nonexploitive, pluralistic, liberal and universal –based on fundamental principles of equality, justice and peaceful
democratic coexistence of people.
Courtesy: The Sikh Review, June 2013, No.714, Vol. 61:6.
*************
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KusLKbrI KusLKbrI

KusLKbrI

trwk aqy tYksI zrfeIvrF dy leI

sunihrI mOkf
hux Nitro-9 dy pRozkts vrq ky afpxy munfPy ivwc vfDf aqy pYisaf dI
bwcq kro
Gas & Diesel Fuel Treatment
(promotes the release of rings
Valves, increases RPM & Brake
horse power)
Heavy Fuel Treatment (cleans Fuel
Injectors and remove foreign matter,
aids in the elimination of water,
fungus and sludge from the fuel
system preventing clogging of fuel
filters of fuel injectors)
Automatic Transmission Treatment
(allows a troubled transmission to
move into its respective position more
readily)
Engine Oil Treatment (Protection
against cold or dry starts, provides

zp515
Heavy Fuel
Treatment
zp500 Gas &
Diesel Fuel
Treatmentt

zp505
Fuel Intector
Cleaner
zp700
Engine Oil
Treatment

ieh poRzkts knYzf aqy amrIkf srkfrfN vlo mfnqf pRfpq hn
holsyl vfsqy zIlr cfhIdy hn

KrId krn vfsqy pqf:

Nitrochem Lubricants Inc

6033 Shawson Dr unit 32-33 Mississauga (Shawson/Britannia Rd)

PH: 905-564-9900
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Baba Deep Singh Ji
Baba Deep Singh was the saint soldier who weilded the holy sword and who called out the real man among the herds of
humanity Deepa of Phuvin, a village in the district Amritsar, born as Bhai Bhagatu Ji's son in January 1682 A.D. (14 Marh,
Samvant 1739) was the blessed son of Punjab, who became the defender of the national honour.
In a way his entire life had been a preparation for his ultimate martyrdom in 1765. Let us go back to 1699, the Baisakhi, when
Shri Guru Gobind Singh Ji gave us a new lease of life. The Khalsa Panth was founded with the holy Guru's invocation to the
Singhs among men to step forward and sacrifice their lives, give Seesh in the service of God. The consecrated Amrit infused
in the youth the lenging to dedicate themselves to the teaching of Dashmesh Pita, the preceptor and our father divine.
The ensuing Baisakhi witnessed throngs of Sikhs at Anandpur Sahib. Among them was the eighteen year old Deepa,
accompanied by his parents. Once again the consecrated water was stirred accompanied by recitation of Gurbani by the
Panj Pyaras and Dashmesh Pita, leading the five beloveds as their Jathedar, their leader. Deepa was blessed with this
nector divine, the Amrit and intiated into the Khalsa Panth, known as Deep Singh.
The impact of community worship and community meal, partaken with the recitation of the holy hymns, the shabads,
was so great that Deep Singh found himself drawn to the holy precints of Anandpur Sahib. With the permission of his
parents, he implored Guru Maharaj to give him the privilege of staying there for some time and imbibe the tenets of Sikhism.
Baba Deep Singh was quick in learning Gurmukhi. He tood to the Gurmukhi alphabet instinctively, and before long, he had
developed a beautiful hand writing. Bhai Mani Singh initated him into learning to holy scrputure, the Bani and the keen
learner, Deep Singh lost no time in learning the hymns, the Bani, by heart.
Equally adept at horse riding and weilding the weapons, Baba Deep Singh distinguished himself in hunting with Satguru
Sahib, he shot a lion and credited himself as a brave hunter. Barely 20 or 22 of age, Baba Deep Singh was a scholar and
a valient soldier.
Baba Deep Singh was summoned by his parents to his native village for his marriage, with the permission of the
Tenth Master, Guru Gobind Singh Ji. Before the marriage could be performed, news was received at their village that Guru
Ji had left Anandpur Sahib and his four sons and many Sikhs had fallen as martyrs while fighting against the armires of
treacherous Hindu Hill Kings and Mughal rulers.
On hearing about these events, Baba Deep Singh left his home and riding his horse, proceeded in search of his
beloved Guru. His earnest search proved fruitful when he found Guru Gobind Singh Ji at village Sabo ki Talwandi (Now
Damdama Sahib in the District of Bhatinda). Tears rolling down his eyes, Baba Deep Singh lay at the feet of Guru Ji asking
for-giveness for not being present at Anandpur Sahib during the siege. Guru Ji blessed Baba Deep Singh and told him that
he was being assigned special duty of preparing copies of Adi Granth Sahib. He was asked to assist Bhai Mani Singh Ji in
this literary task of utmost improtance. They would act as preachers of Sikhism while at the sametime, participate in battles
to be fought in the defence of the faith.
The reafter Baba Deep Singh remained at village Sabo ki Talwandi (then renamed as Guru Ki Kanshi), for the rest of
his life, preparing copies of Adi Granth Sahib and preaching the teaching of Sikh Gurus. These copies of Adi Granth Sahib
were prepared and sent to Sikh centres far and wide. After Guru Gobind Singh Ji had left for his heavenly abode, Bhai
Mani Singh was assigned duties at Amritsar Sahib by Mata Sunder Kaur, wife of the Tenth Guru. Baba Deep Singh had to
manage the aggairs of Sikh community at Sabo ki Talwandi, which had become a centre of Sikh studies and preaching. He
caused number of Sikhs becoming scholars of Sikh Phillosphy. He arranged preaching of Sikh way of life in the entire Malwa
area, in very systematic manner. On various occasions, he led the brave Sikhs for punishing the cruel officers of Mughal
rule of the area whenever complaints were received about their cruel acts. His frequent expedition to punish the excesses
committed by culprits infused fighting spirits in the oppressed. In the year 1709 A.D., when Baba Banda Singh Bahadur
arrived in Punjab to fulfil the mission of punishing the cruel rulers assigned to him by Guru Gobinb Singh, Baba Deep Singh
led a large group of brave Sikhs and helped in the conquest of Sadhaura and other towns, by Baba Banda Singh Bahadur.
In 1746 A.D. Yahia Khan Governor of Lahore sent his Hindu chief Lakhpat Rai to lay a siege of Kahnoowan jungle, where
the Sikhs had taken refure. Baba Deep Singh was also present in that jungle among his Sikh brother. Fed up with surprise
attacks of sikhs from within the thick jungle on his army, Lakhpat Rai, throwing all civilized norms to the winds, got the jungle
set on fire. Thousands of sikhs parished in the jungle fire and in the adjoining river. This battle of Kahnoowon jungle is known
in Sikh history as Chotta Ghaloghara the small holocast.
Baba Deep Singh, alongwith his brave companions came out of the jungle and attacked the enemy soldiers, like hungry
tigers and fought their way out towards Malwa.
Later when Sikhs were organised into twelve misals, Baba Deep Singh was appointed Jathedar of Misal Shahedaan (Martyrs
Misal). Many among his group were scholars writers and ragis.
At the invitation of Mughlani Begum, Ahmedshah Abdali invaded India for the fourth time in the year 1756 A.D. On his return
journey Abdali was accompanied by his soldiers who carried enormous stocks of gold, silver and other valuables looted
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from Mathura, Bindraban, Agra and Delhi towns. These valuables were loaded on the back of horses and other animals.
In addition thousands of beautiful unmarried girls and married women, both of Hindu and Muslim communities, were being
forcibly taken against their wishes, to serve as maidens and slaves of Abdalis, and to be auctioned in open market. They
were herded together in bullock carts and tied to prevent their escape enroute.
When the leaders of Khalsa Panth (Misaldars) came to know of this carvan passing through Punjab, they decided to
intervene with force, to free these girls and women, to save their honour and that of the country. The cries for help of these
unfortunate women fell on deaf ears and nobody dared to rescue them till the caravan arrived near Kurukshetra. Baba Deep
Singh's Jatha (army) was assigned duty near river Markanda. When he and his brave companions heardd the wailings of
those slave girls, boys and women, they came out of the surrounding jungles and pounced upon Abdali's caravan, like a
lightening from the sky. While som of them engaged themselves in fighting the Abdali's soldiers, other drove away many
bullock carts laden with women and valuables to the nearby jungles hideouts. They were successful in rescuring about
300 women/girls and 100 boys from the clutches of Abdali. None among other brave communities such as Rajputs and
Marhattas could dare attack Abdali's carvan to rescue these crying and helpless slaves, but saints soldiers of Guru Gobing
Singh dared to attack Abdali's carvan and frees the unfortunate sons and daughter of the country, risking their own lives.
These freed boys, girls and married women whether Muslims of Hindus, were escorted safely to their homes by the Sikh
soldiers whose moral/charcter was of the highest order ven at those difficult days.
Other Sikh leaders who were assigned duties close to river beds of Satluj, Beas, Ravi, Chenab, Jhelum too rescued
thousands of more slaves and deprived Abdali's caravan of many valuables as well.
Because of these dare devil and noble acts of Sikhs, slaves used to sing Moreen Baba Kachh Walea Chhai Naheen Taan
Ran gai Basre noon gai i.e. 'O' brave Sikh wearing underwears, liberate the enslaved Women, otherwise they would be
taken to Basra.
On his way back home, Ahmedshah Abdali appointed his son, Tamur Shah, as Governor of Lahore and Jahan Khan as army
chief with the orders to destroy Sikhs and their holy shrines. Jahan Khan, commanding a large army raided Amritsar. Baba
Gurax Singh and his 30 Sikh companions laid down their lives to protect the sanctity of Sri Hari Mandir Sahib. Jahan Khan
after overcoming the resistance of these brave Sikhs not only got the building of Harmandir Sahib pulled down but also got
the sacred water tank around Harmandir Sahib filled with garbage.
The news of this descration of Harmandir Sahib and sacred sarover was flashed to Baba Deep Singh at Damdama Sahib
by some residents of Amritsar. The news sent shock waves through the hearts of brave Sikhs. Baba Deep Singh declared
his intention to take revenge for this brutal and unholy act of enemies of Sikh community. This decision of Baba Deep Singh
was flashed from village to valiant in the Malwa belt. Sikhs in large numbers answered this valinat call of Baba Ji by placing
their services at his disposal. Mothers blessed their young sons, wives their husbands and sisters their brother and sent
them happily to punish the brute rulers for their unholy act.
Many brave Sikhs with whatever weapon they had with them collected at Damdama Sahib. Baba Deep Singh drew a line
on the ground with his double edged Khanda, weighing 18 and addressed the gathered Sikhs, Only those should cross this
line who are prepared to die but not turn back to the enemy in the battlefield.
Five hundred Sikhs crossed the line drawn by Baba Deep Singh and started towards Amritsar under his leadership. Enroute
many maore joined them. By the time they reached Taran Taran Sahib, their number had swelled to 5,000.
The news of march of these brave Sikhs determined to take revenge for descration of their holiest shrine and to restore its
sanctity, reached the rulers in Lahore. Jahan Khan commanding an army of 20,000 soldiers proceeded towards Amritsar.
Five miles from Amritsar, the two opposing forces confronted each other. The Sikhs fought with sch bravery that soldiers
of Jahan Khan's army ran for their lives. Hundred of soldiers of either side fell dead in the battle field. Bhai Dayal Singh,
companion of Baba Deep Singh leading a posse of 500 Sikhs, attacked Amir Jahan Khan's force and succeded in cutting
Amir Jahan Khan's head.
After this victory, the sikh forces arrived at Ramsar. By that time General Attai Khan, commanding a huge army of soldiers
arrived at the battle scene, to augment the government forces. Baba Deep Singh attacked the enemy soldiers with his 18
Kg. double edged sword and surged forward, putting scores of enemy soldiers to death. However, he too received a number
of injuries from enemy attacks.
Amman Khan a Mughal General surged forward to stop the advancing Baba Deep Singh, but Baba Deep Singh felled him
to ground with a severe blow of his 'Khanda'. However Amman Khan's sword also simulfaneously cause a severe blow to
Baba Deep Singh and his neck was partially cut. As such, Baba Ji's head tilted towards one side.
One of the sikhs, close to Baba Deep Singh, reminded Baba Ji of his resolve to lay down his life only in the precints of
Harimandir Sahib. Baba Deep Singh held his head partially cut with one hand and started wielding the double edged sword
more severely than before. When he finally reached Ramsar, Baba Deep Singh fell martyr on the edge of the sacred tank.
This way Baba Deep Singh and Sikhs under his leadership put to death thousands of cruel ruler's soldiers and commanders
and took revenge for the descretion of Harimandir Sahib. They showed to the world that Sikhs do not tolerate descretion of
their holy shrines lying down and offer numerous sacrifices to maintain their sanctity even against superior numbers. The
perpetrators of descretion would also not get away, unpunished for their misdeeds.
*************
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Thoughts on Vaisakhi : Guru Gobind Singh Jee
(in the eyes of well-known Non- Sikh Historians)
Sawan Singh Principal (Retired) 10561 Brier Lane, Santa Ana92705, California,US
E-mail: sawansingh85@gmail.com
The creation of the Khalsa was a revolutionary event in the religious and political history of India. It was the
beginning of the rise of saint-soldiers who stood against tyranny of the Muslim rulers and high caste Hindus.
Under the direction of Guru Gobind Singh, the Khalsa took up arms, and the result was most surprising. The
lowest of the low people turned into warriors who saved the honour of their country from foreign rulers and
pushed the invaders back.
Guru Gobind Singh considered his five beloveds superior to himself and took Amrit at their hands. It was
pure and genuine democracy. It represented spirit of the Glorious Revolution of Britain and demolished the
theory of the divine rights of kingship. Creation of the Khalsa, implied that people had the right to overthrow the
tyrannical government, Thus Guru Gobind Singh anticipated the Declaration of Rights by thirteen colonies in
1776.
The Guru gave the Khalsa the social idea of equality and brotherhood, There was to be no distinction of
birth, caste, class or creed. Thus he enunciated 90 years earlier the principles of liberty, equality and fraternity
which formed the bedrock of French Revolution.
We Sikhs celebrate this day enthusiastically throughout the world. Let us see what is the opinion of nonSikh historians and scholars about the creation of the Khalsa.
Syad Muhammad Latif, a famous historian writes in his book ‘History of the Punjab,(1889):'Historians agree in praising the great merits of Guru Gobind Singh. In him were united qualities of a
religious leader and a warrior. He was a lawgiver in the pulpit, a champion in the field, a king on his Masnad, a
Faqir in the society of the Khalsa. He was the right man for the needs of the time.' (Page 270)
'(Guru ) Govind Singh perceived that the times had changed, and was consequently determined to
keep pace with them. He saw that the passive conservatism of his ecclesiastical predecessors was not suited
to the time and did not tend to the diffusion of the religion. He, therefore, instituted a new code of law which
not only treated of religious subjects, but infused a spirit of valour and emulation into the minds of his followers
and inflamed them with zeal for deeds of heroism and bravery in the field. He placed the four great sects of
the Hindus on the same level, and declared that none was greater than the other, thus adding materially to the
strength of his nation.(Page 271)
JD Cunnigham writes in his book' History of the Sikhs (1915):
The last apostle of the Sikhs did not
live to see his own ends accomplished, but he effectually roused the dormant energies of a vanquished people
and filled them with a lofty and fitful longing of social freedom and national ascendancy, the proper adjuncts of
that purity of worship, which had been preached by Nanak. Gobind saw what was yet vital, and he resumed
with Promethean fire. A living spirit possesses the whole Sikh people, and the impress of Gobind has not only
elevated and altered the constitution of their minds, but has operated materially and given amplitude to their
physical frames. (Page 75)
Duncan Green lees, a respected writer, in his famous book’ The Gospel of the Guru Granth Sahib’1975
writes on page XC1X:Circumstances in the country had changed greatly; India was under the ruthless bigot Aurangzeb and
there was no constitution which could protect people from his brutalities. Under him Hindus had no legal rights,
and their temples were burnt. There was nothing else to do but to submit like cowards or to resist like men. The
Guru was forced to resist by the incessant attacks of jealous Hill Rajas who could not tolerate the rise of Sikhism
beside them; he used violence and the sword as the surgeon when all the means have failed takes the knife. The
evil of the day could only be combated only in that way.'
W. Owen Cole., an eminent writer, writes in his book ’Sikhism and its Indian Context'
It is not to deny the importance of either religion or the struggle for freedom in his (Guru Gobind Singh’s)
life, but it is to assert that his desire was for conditions in which his people could develop their way of life and
worship in peace. ( Page 266)
Dault Rai, a biographer of Guru Gobind Singh, writes in his book ‘ Sahibe Kamaal Guru Gobind Singh (
1993)':The Guru was able to infuse new blood and vigour in dying Hindu nation. From amongst the cowardly and
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supine Hindus, he created a new breed of virile and valiant people, the Khalsa, filled with the spirit of selfless
service and self-sacrifice for the good of humanity and the Glory of Akal. (Page 175)
Dr. Sir Gokal Chand Narang writes in his book, The Transformation of Sikhism, Lahore (1912):The harvest which ripened in the time of Guru Govind Singh had been sown by (Guru) Nanak and
watered by his successors. The sword which carved the Khalsas way to the glory was, un and close brothherhood
doubtedly forged by Guru Govind Singh, but the steel had been provided by Guru Nanak who had obtained it, as
it were by smelting the Hindu ore and burning out the dross of indifference and superstition of the masses, and
the hypocrisy and pharisaism of the priests. (Page 17)
Dr. Hari Ram Gupta, a renowned historian wrote in his book, History of the Sikhs, (Vol. 1 1984 ).
The Guru gave the Khalsa the social idea of equality and close brotherhood. There was to be no distinction
of birth, caste and class or colour. All were equal in social status, and had the same rights and privileges. He thus
enunciated ninety years earlier the principle of liberty, equality and fraternity which formed the bedrock of French
Revolution. (Page 282)
His dharma yudh was directed against oppression, bigotry, and injustice. He (Guru Gobind Singh)
waged a moral war for victory of good over evil, triumph of virtue over vice, success of holy sword over unholy
gun and conquest of pious dervish over a cruel king. His dharma yudh represented a blending of Bhakti and
Shakti. Bhakti signified devotion to God and Shakti stood for strength and courage. (Page 336)
The Guru’s four acts of crowning glory are: (a) creation of the Khalsa, (b) bestowal of political sovereignty
of the Khalsa (c) the selection of Banda Bahadur for the establishment of the Khalsa rule and (d) declaring the
holy Granth as the eternal Guru. (337)
A well-known historian from Bengal, Anil Chandra Banerjee writes in his book, Guru Nanak and Sikh
Religion, (1983) :
The Guru obviously aimed at organizing and integrated self-reliant and dedicated community which
would be free from the social evils such as the caste system as also from the risk of internal disruption from the
activities of the ‘masands’ and the dissentient sects. Its objective would be to destroy the evil and the sinful and
to extirpate tyrants through the use of arms wherever necessary. p.317.
The changed policy of the state in the 17th century underlined the need for a change in the Sikh way of
life without in any manner deviating from the principles of the faith. The defense of the faith against the repeated
onslaughts of the state demanded resort to arms.
Page 209 of the book’Guru Nanak and His Times’ by the same author.
Waheguru Ji Ka Khalsa,
Waheguru Ji Ki Fateh
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GurSimrat S Grewal
5AAB TV
Jaswinder Singh Marjara
Sudhir Anand /Binoy Thomas
Jaspal Shetra
Major Singh Nagra ,Deepinder Loomba
Rajinder Saini
Jake Dhir
Ravi Panday
Bob Dusanjh
Kuldeep Deepak
Renu Mehta
Kanwaljit Singh Kanwal
Sukhbir Sidhu
Jagdish Grewal
Sukhminder Singh Hansra
Dr Balwinder Singh
Amar Singh Bhullar
Dilbagh Chawla
Sarabjit Singh Arora
Amarjit Sangha
Avtar Rakhra, Meenu
Balraj Deol
Yudhvir Jaswal
Sunil Rao
Tony Marwaha
Sukhdev Singh Gill
Ravinder Pannu
Raj Ghuman
Jasbir Singh, Manohar S Bal
Darshan SIngh
Jaspal Shetra
Jagraj Khosa
Jaswinder Khosa
Devinder Bains
Amar Padda
Balwinder Singh
Baljinder Tamber

(Punjab Star)
(Can India)
(Weekly Voice)
(South Asian Observer)
(Rawal TV)
(Parvasi, Newspaper, Radio)
(Rogers TV)
(Hindi Abroad)
(Sanjha Punjab TV and Radio)
(Punjab Di Goonj , Intezar TV)
(Times of India)
(Samay)
(Yahoo Radio)
(Punjabi Post, Khabarsar)
(Punjabi Daily)
(Sargam Radio)
(Hamdard)
(Rangla Punjab TV and Radio)
(OMNI TV)
(ATN TV)
(Sangeet Radio)
(Khabarnama)
(Mid Week, South Asian Pulse)
(South Asian Focus)
Geetan Naal Preetan)
(Aaj Di Awaaj)
(SurSagar TV)
(Phulkari)
(Voice of Sikhs)
(Ajit Weekly)
(Panj Pani)
(Mehak Radio)
(Mehfil)
(Apna Punjab)
(Nachda Punjab)
(Nirvair)
(Virasat)
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Ontario Sikhs and Gurdwara Council
Financial Statement For Nagar Kirtan April 27, 2015
Description
From Sponsors
Golak
Front Desk Collections
Membership (Gurdwara's & Indivduals
Gurdwaras contribution
Paid for decorations at BLC and tents
Insurance for Nagar Kirtan
BLC payment - Rent & Services
Printing magazine
Paid to police
Design and setup magazine/ banners
Cups and plates
Siddan traffic control
Goodman communication
Local Media for Advertisement
For buses
Garbage pick up
Paid to Higgins for rental tables
Canada pride printing
Ambulance
Mats for City Hall
MISC expense
City Permits/towing/audio viedo tech
Paid for power wash city hall
New Floats made
Purchase of three used trucks for floats
Marshall Jackets for City Hall
Climax laser
Security at CNE
Portable washrooms
TOTAL
BALANCE

Income
Expense
Outstanding
$107,783.00
$3,750.00
$37,128.00
$2,458.00
$9,850.00
$6,000.00
$12,500.00
$3,200.00
$3,780.00
$38,427.60
$11,000.00
$3,424.18
$4,316.60
$2,235.14
$4,350.00
$4,802.50
$3,785.50
$13,055.65
$2,129.60
$2,446.40
$2,467.92
$1,752.83
$1,570.00
$1,701.09
$2,064.83
$4,350.00
$8,456.93
$4,500.00
$896.20
$1,761.67
$819.25
$3,305.25
$163,219.00 $130,599.14 $16,250.00
$32,619.86

For more info contact Ranjit Singh Sandhu - 416-520-7499
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History
Ontario Sikhs and Gurdwara Council (OSGC) is a non-political representative body of individual Sikhs and Gurdwaras in
the province of Ontario. OSGC is an organization whose aspirations are to provide religious and social leadership, to raise
awareness of Sikh philosophy, principles and its heritage. OSGC also strives to promote Sikh values and its benefits that
Sikhs bring to the communities they live in. OSGC has been in the forefront of providing humanitarian aid in unison with
other Canadian and international agencies whenever there has been a call for help.
OSGC is a non-profit organization, registered in the Province of Ontario in 2001. Prior to its formal establishment, the
organization existed as Khalsa Day Celebration Committee which organized Khalsa Day parade (Vaisakhi Nagar Kirtan)
in Downtown Toronto. The Khalsa Day Parade is the third largest event in Toronto and is being organized for the past 32
years.
Over its relatively short period of existence, OSGC has provided a strong leadership to the community, acted as a liaison
between the Sikh community and other ethnic and mainstream communities. In addition to organizing the third largest
parade in Toronto, OSGC has also taken lead to be in the forefront to provide humanitarian aid around the world. OSGC
has acted in accord with other Canadian and international agencies to further its reach and has established “Guru Nanak
Relief Fund” solely for this purpose.
OSGC collected nearly $ 215,000 within almost a week to help victims of Tsunami in 2004. The money was raised through
Radio-thons, Gurdwara collections and local community business. OSGC presented this money to Canadian Red Cross
at Queen’s Park on Jan 10, 2005. It has contributed $ 25,000 for the victims of the natural calamity struck in Andaman &
Nicobar Island. It helped earthquake victims in Pakistan (Azad Kashmir area) and Jammu & Kashmir. The help facilitated
included setting up free kitchen (Langar for six months), provision of tents, groceries, medicines and utensils, totaling
approx $ 151,000, which also included cash payments (about $ 55,000) to the victims in the most affected area of Jammu
& Kashmir (Poonch & Baramula).
It has also provided financial support to fight a turban related case in the Ontario Human Rights Commission. Provided
funds (approx. $ 70,000) and supported the release of a feature film named “Amu” based on the events related to 1984
Sikh genocide. It has also supported Sikh's for Justice in their pursuit of demanding justice for the victims of 1984 Sikh
genocide. OSGC has also helped victim of Haiti earthquake in unison with other aid agencies by providing canned food
and 500 crutches for the injured. It always supports the efforts of other organizations with similar goals regardless of their
background.
OSGC held a Candle Light Vigil at Nathan Philip Square in Toronto in Aug. 2012, in the memory of the victims of Oak Creek,
Wisconsin Gurdwara shooting incident in the USA, Pingalwara Walk-a-thon in Oct. 2012, Seminar on Drug Awareness in
Conjunction with Toronto Police in Nov. 2012, Diabetes Camp at Dixie Gurdwara in Dec. 2012 and Blood Donation Camp in
memory of 1984 victims in Dec. 2012. OSGC also held a candle light vigil in memory of the 1984 victims of Sikh Genocide
in Nov 2013. Currently we are actively supporting the efforts of towards the human rights of the prisoners that are still
serving time in Indian jails despite them completing their sentences and in some cases where they have been no charges
filed. OSGC member Gurdwara's are providing an active support and guidance to the 100's of International students of
the Indian origin that are coming for studies at the Ontario universities and colleges. 2015 saw OSGC commemorate the
30 anniversary of the 1984 genocide as we believe that there memories should never go out of our hearts, helped out
the victims of the Kashmir floods by collecting and distributing funds directly to the affected people by sending a OSGC
team from Toronto. We worked with various social organizations in bringing the message of Sikhism through the multi faith
groups, contributing to the school and university endeavor’s taken up by Sikh students.
Presently OSGC is working with various Sikh and Gurdwara organizations in Canada and across North America to form an
Organization to come on a united front to protect the interests of Sikhs and Sikh religion. Its goals would be to facilitate the
representation of Sikhs on the Social, Political and Multi faith platforms of Canada.
In future, OSGC will continue to endeavor to fulfill its objectives and make positive changes in people’s lives, within its reach,
whenever and wherever needed.
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